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NOTE AND COMMENT.

N these columne we have
oftien bad occasion to, speak

of the late Josiali Mason and bis
death wouid seera to cali for at least
a brief editorial mention in this

I)ISe. IL~ une particular lie lia a
record peculiar to himself arnong
those who have devoted the eainings
of a lfe time to the endowment of
public institutions. The majority of
these bave left their maoney after deatli
for charitable purposes, but Sir-Josiahi
bias sperit upwards of $2,000,000
duinig bis own life time in building

- and enidowing immense public insti-
tutions. Apart from. the satisfaction

Wlch Mnust accrue to the man wlio sees around himi tho
rÀ1Olnments of hie own greatnes8, there je surely a higher
Philanthropy in the spending of wealth during one'îà
lifetirne, than in the common practice of public bene-
fac'tore, 'vlio after making ail tho use they can out of
their mnoney during life, leave the trouble of ite disposai
to their executors, and gain a reputation of benevolence
l"hich bas not cost them a penny, nor probably done
theru mnuch good. Josiah Mason both earned and spent
hie IXoney well. From, nothing he raised hiniseîf to

afflence, and the money lie bad gainedl by the sweat of
liehowh devoted to the higheet of uses, the elevation

of the clame from which lie had sprung, i the liopes of
BIXothing the path for tlioee wlio would foliow in hie
etPB, aud obtaining for them the advantages which hoe
bîule0îlf feit the want of.

OPINIoNs, many and dliverse have been expressed in
yarouquatrs about the fanling of the pluter ceiliug
1odthed pin taerusale inay.taome The inquiry a

001iuctd intheusua wa. Soe "practical mon"
Wefre exaxnined, and gave opinions which recail those of

tirbrethren who testified concerning the disaster at
the Madison Square Garden. Some 9f tliem thought
thatthe fali of the plastering was due to the Ildcamp

r, 1881. No. 8.

weather» from which we muet infer that Dominion
plastering is oniy expected to stay up eo long as the
clotuds are propitious. Others suppoed, that the 8et-
tling of the building had «"foreed off the framework,"
that is, we suppose, the cross-furring, Ilfront the rafters,"
an opinion stili more extraordinary than the other. We
are not at ail dieposed to bolieve that Canadien plasterere,
generally do work which is incapable of reaisting a moiet
atnosphere or the settiement of a wall, and we prefer
to adopt the suggestion put forward by the Building and
Engineering 7imes, that the ceiiing fell down because
it was too weak to stay up. What wus the nature of
the weaknees we cannot say. Perliape the lime wau
bad, or the mortar wus not trowelled r3ufficiently to make
it clincli the laths, or perbape the bair was omitted, or
had been left too long in the lime, and thus corroded
and destroyed-such faults are found in the work of
diehoneet and ignorant mason8, or posibly the furring-
strip8 had been put on with emali naîle, and secured
only to alternate rafters, as is sometimes the way of dis-
honest and ignorant carpenters ; but we affirm with con-
fidence that if the ceiling bail possessed proper strength
it would not; have fallen, and that ite lack of such
strength ws due to thie ignorance or greed of some per-
son or persons unknown, but whose identity couldbe es-
tablished by a very simple investigation.

LANDLOftDB are a mucli abueed clave the world over,
and tenante are too proue, it je to be, feared, to cet upon
their shoulders the buiden of their own negligence and
that of their houBeliold. A favorite ca.use of coinplaint
is the imperfection of the drainage, for which the laxidlord
is invariabiy made responeible, occasionally without
cause. An illustration of a not uncominon occurrence
is to be found in the case of. Muspratt vs Hlussey recently
decided in England. The plaintiff, a clergyman, sued
the defendant, a builder, for mierepreeentation as to the
sanitary conditions of a house which lie leased. That
the drains were in fàet in a bad state, was clearly proved.
iBut the jury, by finding a verdict for the defendant,
shewed that they at least did not believe that any mis-
representation had been made, and the condition of the
drains, which had been used by the plaintiff for over a
year was clearly due tu the usage they had received, it
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the hands of his servants. The plumber opened the te in iuI ; X ca1a *
offending, drain, wrote down a list of the wonderful glirig Cr___v____4___________________________
tbings hie found there, at the request of the judge, andTH SEHESNC TEÂY

thi ws andd o he ur. uttngth pontas The centenary of Stephenson's birth lias hepn celebrated with
inildly as possible, it appears that this li8t contained fittingbhonours in every place whieh could claimi the Ieast cofl-
several solid articles which, could not fairly be expected nection with the great engineer ; but ail eyes uaturally tur'ied
to be carried off hy any closet exit pipe. This is by no 'to Newcastle te see liow the Tynesiders wouild keep the i00th
means an exceptional. case, though such cases of course birthday of the most distinguished of ail Nortbumbrians. To
find their way into court comparatively rarely. If people say that Newcastle was en fét" would convey but a sorry ides of

in te ue o ther dain, athe enthusiasmu wbich pervaded every class, for it is not teewould exercise more care inteue ftnrdris uch to state that Tyneside witnessed sucli scenes ou the 9th of
large proportion of the complaints of ineffective drain- June as it neyer witniessed before, and neyer will again. MerelY
age would vanish. As it is, it is wcll that. the blame to enumerate the meetings lield, the exhibitions, the banquets,
soudrsupntergtshudsadthttetn t and the decerations would more thau, ilt our space ;suffice it teshoud rst uon he ightsholder an tht th teantsay that one and ail vied witli each other in doing honour toshould realize that lie, as well as the landiord bas a Stephenson. The little villagei of Wylam never before had 50
daty in the matter, and that he deserves to suifer for many men of mark iii its streets, and the "Icottage " had neyer
his own neglect. sucli an assembly beneatli its roof. The sjs.cial train conveying

C5 ob. the visitors stopped at North Wvylatn, where the vicar of Oving-
THiE long disputed question as to whether fish slee p, ham exhibited the registers revorling tlue marniagofRbr

lisbe 0ovdb rf .Hsn fBri Stephienson andi Mahtl (err, ad th gotir of Ge rge erteuata bensle yPo.E oago eln rom son their second son. Lîaving plautîsma eorge teplien-aculobservation,in the affirmative. Onpg 3w ieadwtise h rcsinof sixteen modern locomotives sent
an egraingf rm adrawing made by him in te Berlin by different railway voyupanies, tIre uuayor's party returned to

Aquarium, which, shows the fish enjoying that slumber Newcastle, ami the forinal proceedings were completed. The
life of George Steplienson lias been toli se often that to readerswhich so0 many naturalists have hitherto deuied to them. of tliese columus it must lie as fanuiliar as liousehold words ; but

D. th@ story bears repetition, aud is foul of encouragement for others
Editor of Scienti/ic Gainadian. to do wliat Stephienson did-persevere. Accordiug to Dr.

Sir.-After ail the patience and ingenuity applied by Smiles, the births of noue of the six chuldren of Robert Steplieu'
mien of the highest education and talent to the tides son are registered in the parisli books, but there is a FamilY

thee i stli u te sbjet n ucerainy wichshoid Bible, in which a Ilrechester " of the II Stepliensens " lias heeuther issti inthe simle a fn sn uncranyw sunis kept, and that leaves littie doubt that Georgye was boro on joue1
no o cnerîn ie ia 9, 178i. Rohert was fureman of the old puoitug.engine at

This uncertainty, more apparent in the Gulf of Geor- Wylsm. Colliery, aud had se mucli of a struggle to feed sud
.- a han, perhaps, elsewhere, brings the foilowing, clothe bis clîdren that nothing was left to psy for scbooiing;

thouhtsabot te rceied heoy o tn ties.but eld Robert in lis wav was a otan of mark iii the village,
thuhsaottbrcivdter ftetds for lie told good stories and bad au initimate knowledge of the
If the Newtonian theory is correct, modemn discoverY habits of maoy birds and animais, wlile his wife Mabel was, by

proves that tidai waves must travel four hundred feet cemmon consent, a "lraie canny hodly,"-higoh praise frosti
per second ; yet they do not deluge the land they rush Nortbumbriaus. From lis parents, tlien, we ma"y fairlv assume
again st. By iL we are requîred 0to believe the power tbat Geerdie inlierited a retentive memiory sud tlre pewer ef ob-

servatien ; for the rest lie was indelited te bis ewn exertieus-which raises great oceans te be unable to raise sinall Te sronig fbsenlf vr ltsc st aoru
ponds ; as if the Sun and Moon did their work with material. adi-suce iii social position, and as a matter of fact it
giant bands, too climsy to grasp smail articles, instead was net until haif bis lufe liad been speut tliat George Stephen-
of attraction similar to grravitation. We are also taught sen rese abeve tlie rank sud file, save tliat lie was always a

b c neted man wlierever lie lived. The house in which lie was boru
te believe the tides to be confined to, the viciuity of was pertioned off inito four apartineuts for labourers, sud in oe
land, there being noue in mid ocean. llow the dis- cf these the faiuily cf the Stephiensons muade tlieir "boere
coverer of the latter missed the real truth is strange ; The first " duty " George did ivas te see that bis veunger
lis faith inrr Sir Isaac must have blinded him. If we brethers and sisters kept out cf th,- way of the waoigens whicb

were dragged liy liorses along the woodeu tramway in front Of
substitute fer that theory one of a mise and faîl of the the cottage door, se that bis earliest recoîlectiens were in con-
earth's cruet, so smali per mile cf the earth's quadrand nectien with wlist may be termed Ilrailways." Eiglit yesrs
as to be imperceptible except on the brink of the non- passed in the duil round cf the life of a colliery village, sud the
attractive ses, we do net relquime to siur over inconsis- family renieviug te Dewley, George obtaîned bis first appoint«

tencesand ccont or muy henoenanowment as a sert et cowherd at two.lrence a day. Steaim.eigiuestencesand ccont or mny henoenanowimper- and pumping-machiues in those days were ratlier crude appli'
fectly explained. No impossible speed is required in suces; but George and bis pîsyinate, Thirlwall, found their
waves, the absence of tides in enclosed and shallow chief amusement in making dlay models of the pumping sud
waters ils easily accounted fur; as aiso the great tides on windiug macbinery. Blessed witli a good constitution, the lad
iron producing shores, tise increase of wind with risin as lie grew found bis chief îastiuue iin tkats of physical 8trengLh,

su 9ad when lie had reached muan's estate was possessed of s Well
tides, refluxes of water amongst islands, and some eamth- developed framne, wliich bad mucli te do with bis after success.
quakes and elevation of shores. Many discrepancies in Stepbenson's ambition grew with bis growtli ; fer aithougli wheu
observations on the heavenly bodies aud measurements sppoiuted fireman sud rsised te 12s. s week, lie declared lie Was

of the earth's surface, now attributed to refraction, bad a made man for life, lie noever sat down as if bis career wss set'
Lied. Frem firemani te engineman ivas bot a step, sud bers he

observing aud imperfection of instruments wiil be fouud met witb bis first difficulty ; for, contiuuuing bis early practiCe
to be the result of change in the earth's contour. of medelling engines in dlay, lie was desirous cf gettiug a drsw*

Competent men can easiiy test the truth of the theory iug et' soe of those made by Boulton sud Watt, which wOre
obsevatonsin uch lacs a th Bayof und orthon knowu by repute oven ilh the colliery villages. But lieby obevtosi uhpae steByo ud rcould not read, sud tbere was . ne engiue of the make in the

Bristol Channel. country, se, at the age of 19, George Stephenson went te, scol,
This is net mere theomizing but the conclusion of Once psst the rudiments, bis prcgress was rapid, bis felloeW

many years study, and observation. students wendering st the facility witli whl~i lie mastered
Yours xnost respectfuliy, IlsuiXn " ;the secret 'vas perseverance, for George tackled the

sn i is spare time, sud l)urposely teck, the Ilniglit shift
TOMKINS BREW. that lie miglit havé as mudli as possible. To earui extra mey

VICTORIA, BRITISII COLUMBIA. ho mrade sud meuded shees, and becaine an expert ciock-dleaner,
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FSlXflPlY froua bis determination to sncceed. For several years
Stephenson plodded steadily on until lie reached the turniug-
POilnt ini bis career, the doctoring of the Newcomen enýinc, at
kiliIngworth High Pit, wbich spread bis fame far anl wide
aulOngst coliieries, and led to bis being appointed to a position
ifn whicb lie found scope for bis talents. A short time before that
levent Stephenson had been drawn for the militia, and it was
Prlobably a 'Ilucky draw " for tbis country and the world. To
!ind a substitute George not ouly parted with ail bis lîttle sav-
"Iga, but borrowed mouey of a friend, and ivas thus prevented
frota emigrating to Australia with bis sister and ber busband.
Whene lie was a bot thirty-four years of age Steplienson was ap-
POinited engine-wrigbt at Killiugwortb, a position of mucli
trust and responsibility, witli corresponding advantages froua a
Pecunliary point of view. Minidful of bis sliort-comiugs in the
Illatter of education lie sent bis son Robert to a good school, ani
derived benefit himself by going over the lessous with the boy
01, his returu home. Rober so spent bis spare time in the
Litemary and Pbilosopbical Institute of Newcastle, anîd he re-
CûGUlited what bie Ilad read to bis father. Thie latter hiad by this
tilne become intimately acquaînted witb sncb steam-engines as
Were to be found in mines, and had a faim book knowledge of
Other kinds; wlien, therefome, Mm. Blackett, encouraged by the
Silceess of Mm. Blenkiusop, euewed bis experiments, with lo-
ý0tIlotives, Stephenson studied the question with ever increasing
'Interest and biad abundant opportunities of witnessing the
failures'of otbers. Trevithick some ten yeàrs previonsly liad iii-
vented a locomotive, and Blenkinsop and Blackett, the latter
With the assistanc-e of Foster and Hedley, bad made engines
Which served to show.that the tbing was to be done When. tlae
'Ilan, and the boum ammîved. The eamlier attempts were practical
failures, and the colliery ownems gave up expemimenting; but
Ifleanwhile Steplhenson bad been tbinking, and in 1813 lie
hmoached the suhject to the lessees of the Killingworth colliery.
lie liad by this tinie maile bis mark as a clever engiîîeer andil
lllgenious màn, and Lord Raveuswortb, who bad a higli opinion
of hliui, gave tlae desimed permission to make a loconmotive. This
engine, like its predecessors, was not altogether ia succesa4 it (li(
the work, but it cost as much as horses. Howevem, it did some-

tllfmore, for it gave the enigineer expemieuce, and in 1815-
8tep ielnson took out a patent for a locomotive which coinbined
lie essentiai features of success. That date marks the real bimtb

of the locomotive ;it became a practical machine, and migbit be
trlated to gmow with the experience of its mnakers. Differences
of Opinion still continue as to wbo invented this or that detail
of th locomotive, but the great fact remains that Stephenson
'flade it a payiug machine, and just as Watt is regarded as the
fiather of the steam-enigine so is Steplienson the parent of thé
railway syiteni. He lîad seen the failumes of Blackett, and had
talked with Foster aud Hedley, aud wben tbey bad pmactically
gîv'e, UP the task, lais belief in biniself anîd lus determined per-
sýeverance led Stephienson on until lie grasped success. Another
4ulality of the mnî was bis umîflinchumîg courage. Yeams befome
the locomotive troubled bis active biain lie bad made experi.
luents on coal gas, and lîad fighitenied flie pitmeu by the ap-
Pamrenltîy reckless way in wbicbli e lield ligbted candies near tbe

<'bwm"To ail r,-monstiances bis amîswem was that lie
Ill0Ped to make something useful in pmeserving miens' lives."
lie fainous experiment witlî tbe lamp, the outcoine of mucli

tlouglît was mnade iii the sanie year as the patent for thie loco-
rÀclOtive Was completed, aud befome the year had ciosed, the lamp,Woo as a practicai success. Helmholtz, in bis receut lecture on
*araday, spoke of bis wonderful intuitive perception, wbich en-

bedhuru to understamîd the causes of tbe effects lie witnessed,
ýltbo&igli lie liad nioue of the training which is supposed to assist11i the work of researcha. The samne gift was a notable charac-
teriatic of Stepbenson. Quite igîlomant of laws and principles,
a" Possibiy unable to give a clear reason for doing anytb îng
O0ne way instead of another, it is certain that bis practical ex.
Periencee enabled 1dm to compreheud the why axîd t he wherefore
and to foreteli the resuits of the expeliments. Althougli Trevi-
thick bad, some years before shown that the friction between the
Wbeei and tbe road ws saufficient witbout cogs and rack, Bien-
kisop adiopted the latter ; but Stephenbon thinking for bimself,

naean experiment wbicli satisfied him how far the rail was anadvautag5 , and to what extent smooth wlieels could b. used.
'2e rack Zwsthe weak part of Blenkinsop's engine, as the geared

P6eswere of Hedley's, and thougli in bis fimat locomoth e, lielldo ted spur wheels and an endless chain. Stephenson dis-
CI'ed them in bis next. The manner in which lie laid ont the
Colliei.y tramways nder bis charge shows that lie bad fully
gl!55pe4 the secret of success, for, where inclines were absolutely
leces5fry lie put down sta!ionary engines to baul the waggons,

and nsed bis locomotives only on the practically level parts.
lis ingenuity was extraordinary, and enabled him to surmount
the difficulties which the undleveloped state of the meclianical
arts placed in bis way. The road-bed of the early railways waq
unequal to the beavy weiglits of locomnotives ; and the spring-
inakers had flot then succéeded in makingy the compound springs
which now so easily carry the heavier loads of our modern en-
gifles. Stephenson was equ il ta the occasion, and made the
boler itself act as springs by connecting it with pistons and
cylinders to the frames or axlies Aithougli colliery railways
had been developed to a considerable extent, it was flot until
Mr. Pease started the idea of the Stockton and D.arlington rail.
road that Stephenson found another opportunitv ; but bis earn-
estuess, and the proof of what he had done at Killingworth and
Hetton, won him the favour of the far-qeeing Quaker, and by
bis influence the locomotive was adopted. As a reward for bis
sifety-lainp, a subscription of £,000 had been given to Stephen-
son, which he, seeingz the need of getting a number of the bes'
niechanics together for the making of efigines, put down as baif
the capital iii a worksliop which has since become fanions, and
lie persnaded Mr. Pease to advance the other haif. Whether hie
foresaw what was coming may be doubted ; but the wiedom of
the stop is apparent, for the worksbop at Newcagtle certainly
belped George Stephenson to win the day at Liverpool. The
success of the " Rocket" established the reputation of the ena-
gineer, and opened the path for the great social revointion of
wbich Stephenson was the pioneer. It may well be doubted
whetber ail bis inventions l)ut together require(l s0 mucli perse-
verance as did the famous battie over the Liverpool and Man-
chester raiiway. The ridicule heaped upon the scheme anid upon
the manner in which it was proposed to carry it out was enougli
to make the most couragFons man turu back ; but Stephenson
had thouglit it ont, and Chat Moss was a difficulty hie had de.
termniie( to conquar. At this time it is amnsing to read the
speeches of the leg.d gentlemen engaged in the great case ;tbey
are curiosities of forensic eloquence, and of the license of the
Batr. As Stephenson pursued his course, gradually overcoming
the difficuities lie met, the un:easoniflg sceptîcisin gave way,
and those who hail been most madly oppoaed to the introduc-
tion of the irôn-horse developed a mania in the contrary direc-
tion. Through al], the great engineer passed deteruîinedly,
tbough buï feeling must often have bcen aron.sed by the abuse of
those who dogmatiseil on snbjeots they had neyer studied.
When the turn of the tide came, just a.; lie had felt confident
of the succeaýs of the locomotive, so Stephenison was not led
astray by the delusion which seized bis counltrymen, sud his
sterling honesty prevented him from lending bis name to
schemes which other engineers less serupulous puffed fur prof-s-
sionai purposes. We, nowadavq, cannot mealize the difiic'ities
which the eariv Ilioneers of raîlwaysq lad to encounter, but we
can appreciate the courage of the inan wbo, when saiti4fited in bis
own mind as to the possibilities of the locomotive-, fonind that
hie had almast to force bis great revointion upon on unwilling
world. At the age of 40, S tephienson, wben he pmesented himself
to Mr. Peasi-, was prartically an uneducated man ;but lie liad
bad experience in laying down railway.4, and had leanot the art
of surveying he bad, as we bave shown, an intuitive skili and
the faculty of observation, which voinpenisited to a large ex eut
for the absence of school training ;and lie bad invincible courage
and a deternîatinn to succeed where succesq seenied at ahl pos-
sible. It miglit be urged that if snch a man could do so mnch,
education could help iîin to do little more ; but Stepbenson's
opinion on tbat point is left witbont any doubt, in the care that
lie took, and the self-dniil lie prattised, in order tîtat bis son
Robert miglit bave the best training lie could afford to give bim.
The best memorial of the great engineer, then, spart froua the
gigautic memorial we see around us, is the Stephenson Collage
in what may be termed bis native town, aud we are liappy to
think that the establishment of sucli an institution will flot b.
the least important outconie of tbe Stephenson Centenary.

A patent lias been taken ont on behaîf of Herr B. Roeber, of
Dresden, for transmitting beat to the cont fits of steam-boilers.
The metbod consi8s mainly in tbe ereation of currents 0f beat in
vessels or pipes situateîl partly witliin the material to be heated
and filled witli fluids of special qualities in a fluid or gaseons con-
dition, or in a condition of chemical dissociation sud reunion.
By means of these pipes the beat of the lire is trausmitted to
the interior of the houler or other vessel without direct contact
of the fire witb the walls of tlie vessel. Thu utnîber of the
specification is 4516, 1880, and there are 87 figures and 35
claims.
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Plu.I0 1.-Prout vie-%, copied front a phoutograpli, tihowiing the collapsed fire-~.A, the left-band sie buckled back upoun the tuibe plntc, Cxlpoin<'l theiner aeo te outer Eheli, the screw stay-bolte, and the ends, B, o1 the

Fm. 3.-Cross section of the body and the patch, showing
the~rc sta-bolts; the upper euie of the left-hand row beingthe ëame as D, Fig. 2.

Fne. 4.-Plan of the bottom of the safety valve, thie hrlgbt
portion belng indlcatedby the whilte arc. "If dL4 nt lak."<f>

Fne. 2.-Longzitudinal gection of the boller, ehowtng Uines of fracture of the left.hand Wall of the
fire-box, the corresponding end of the thin patcb, and D. the probable point of initial rupture, mndi-
cated by the thin, pouted edges of the hole tbrough whlch the h#Ad of the bolt was drawn, Dot ahown

lu the cuta.

EXPLOSION 0F A PORTABLE BOILER.-(SzE NEIT PAGE.>
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UNION AUCH, WASHINGTON AQUEDUOT.

In its latest edition the Ainericani Cyciopoelia states, under
the head of masonry briigps, that there are comparativeiy few of
RIIy gr.,at size in the United States, and instances as perhaps
the finest example the Higli Bridge of the Croton Aqueduct,
over the Harlem River, with its eight arches of 80 feet span, and
five others of 50 feet span. Probabiy tbe mijority of well.in-
formed Ains-ricans would accept the statement as correct, and
few, even among en gineers, would hear without some surprise,
that by far the largest rnasoliry arch in the world is in this
country, and that it forms a part of one of the most important
engineering achievements that have been accomplished during
recent yiears-nanaely, the a<îueduct by which the City of Wash-
ington is supplied with water.

Unfortunately for its own faine, the work was completed dur-
ing the most exciting period of the civil war, when the security
of the national capital against the assaults of the Confederate
army was a matter of infinitely greatèr popular interest than any
improvement of its water suppiy. Possibly, too, the inadvisa.
bility of calling the attention of the enemy to a work of such
importance to the beleagued city may have had something to
do with the singular absence'of information with regard to it in
the popular prinits of the time and in later publications. At
any rate one wili have to search a long tinie to find more than a
castial mention of the work, where one would expect to find the
fnllest description of it. The splendid masonry arch sho wn in
the accompanying engraving carries the aqueduct over the Cabin
John Creek, with a spant of 220 feet. The height of the arch is
101 feet, and the widt n of the structure 20 feet. The arch formus
an arc of a circle, having a radins of 134.2852 feet. When the
center scaffolding was removed, the arch (unlike ail other works
of the kind) did not settle, the keystone having been set in win-
ter, snd the centre struck ini suininer.

Two other remarkable structures are included in or forma a part
of the Washington A(1 ueduct. Froin the distributing reservoir
the water is conve e in two t hirty-inch pipes. There were
two streains to be crossed, College Branch and Rocic Creek.
lnstead of building bridges and laying the pipes on them, the
pipes theinselves were in each instance cast in the forin of an
arch and constitute the bridge. The Rock Creek Bridge has a
span of 200 feet, with two forty.eight-iiich pipes ; the College
Branch bridge lias a span of 120 feet, witii two thirty-inch pipes.
The srch over Rock Creek is s0 strong that it is used for a road.
way, continuing Pennsylvania avenue to Georg4~own.

The other notable niasonry arches of the world are the Chester
arch across the river Dee, at Chester, England. with a span of
200 feet ; the fanious centre arch of the new London Bridge over
the Thames, with a span of 152 feet ; Ponty-Prydd, over the
Taif, in Wales, 14 feet ; the bridge across the Seine, at Neuilly,
France, wîth five spans each of 128 feet ;the nine spants of
Waterloo Bridge, Londoon, eaclî 120 feet ;and the celebrated
marbie Rialto bridge in Venice, with a spant of 98J feet.

Washington Aqueduct was begtun in 1853, and flnished in
1863. Thie engti-eer in charge of the work was Gen. Mont-
goniery C. Meigs.-Scientific A?nericau.

EXPLOSION 0F A PORTABLE BOILERL

The case of explosion iiiustrated and described in the follow-
ing article, abstracted froni the monthly bulletin of the Hart-
ford Steam Boiter Inspection and Insurance Co., was that of a
Nemi-p>ortable fire-boiler, of the locomotive type, and a variety
having an oval cross section of body. It is a style mtich used
for emaîl powers, and usuaiiy has, as thie one originaliy had, an
engine attachtd, and brgekets or legs for eupporting it either on
timbers or on ordinary flooring. The lettere B B, Fig. 1, on the
body, and the six unoccupied holes on the barrel, -indicate the
location of a set of four legs upon which this one was mounted
by means of tar boits. It was, when complete, known as a 6-
luorse engine, and had perhaps done duty as a well-borer in
western Penusylvanis, although its history prior to its present
ownership was not obtained. For gome time it had been used
without ite engiue, to supply steani for refining or re-distiiling
minerai cils for special purposes, the pressure required being
about 50 pounds to the square inch.

The principal dimensions and general construction are as
followst: Length over alo about Si feet, inciuding the amoke
arch, which was boîted to the barrel and eupported the chimney.
The body wss 46 inches higli by 29 inches wide and 36 inches
long, the sides, top aud bottoen of which were formed of a single
plate joined at the bo-,tom. The euclosed fire-boi was similariy
constructed, varying t tom the regular form of the sheil by hav-

ing a fiattened arcli at the top for fire crown. The dimensions
of the fire-box, 25 inches wide, aliowed a 2-inch water.space on
the sides and bottom, white the heiglit was such as to give a
steam-space about 8 juches higli above the crown of the furnace.
A front plate flanged inward at its periphery and riveted to the
main body plate, aud fiangiud outward on the borders of the
o ening which corresponded in size and form to the cross section
of the fire-bor, and riveted to its principal plate, farmed the
front wall of the steam, and water chamnber of the boiter. The
tube piste, which was also the rear wail of the fire bo)x aud ash-
pit, was a plane plate fianged towards the front, sud riveted in
the usual mauner to the principal fire-plate. There were i
this boiter 42 two-iuch tubes about 4à feet long, which were
besded at each end. The body of the boiter sheil was com pleted
by a rear plate beiow the barrel, flanged outward, to fit the in-
terior of t he barrel, and inwar-t ta fit the interior of the body,
plate in accordance with the usuial American practice in ioý-onlo-
tive hoiter construction. The flre-box was complete<I by bolting
a cast.iron plate upon the outward flanged opening in the front
plate which served as a door-frame, and to carry the front ends
of the grate barq, their rear ends restinig on an angle bar which
was. riveted to the tube plate.

Screw stays, arranged in regular raws on the sides, top sud
rear beiow the barrel, at intervais of 6 to 7 inches, assed
through the euter and inner plates of the body of the shel and
the fire-box, and were headed at both ends to prevent the co[-
lapse of the fire-box. No stays were placed iii the lower sei
circles that formed the "«water bottoni."

Upon the barrel near the middle of the iength of the boiter
was fixed a steani dome il inches high and 14 inches diameter,
made of fianged wrought-iron plates. The description of this
boiter i8 rather more minute than need be, but its simpiicity Of
construction is something notable for this type, although the
variety is in common. use in some parts of the country. There
are but eight principal parts beqides the domne and ernoke arcli,
whicli mate a totalo eleven plates of wrought iron, namnely, tWO
tube plates, two end plates, (body), two body plates, two barrel
plates, two dome plates, and one in the emoke arch. Oý,her
forms of boilers, such as the cylinder tubular and the plain or
simple cylinder, are much simpier, having no contained flre.boic,
and mostiy in New Engiand practice, no steam dome.

The principal fire plate A,' Fig. 1, was eomething less that; j Of
an inch thick, white isome parts of the shell were 5-16 of an inch.-
At the corner of the patch-the point froîn which the lines OC
rupture radiate, Fig. 2-a stay boit passed through the plate
and the patch, and both were here much reduced in thickness.

The safety valve bottom presented an appearance iadicated ini
Fig. 4, the liglit arc representing about the proportion of the
seating that had metalic contact. Lt was found that the
steam.gauge pipe had been plugged with solid matter deposited
by the boiter water, in which it was very rich.

When the explosion occurred, the proprietor or superinten-
tendent was directing s mn who was examining or repairing the
eniail stili or superheater, iocated about 20 feet from the boiter,
through which the steam was made to p uiss. It will be observed
that the explosion was cause by the col apse of t he furnace;- th'
portion of the left-hand aide marked A, folded back upon the9
tube plate, turning on its vertical seam and buckiing Bo that it5
npper and lower tomn edges are turned towards the front as show"l
in Fig. 1, which. is a cut from a photograph. The boiter, iff'
pelled by the reaction of the issuing contents, flccw awaYp
slightiy ascending and veering some 40 degrees ta the right of
ita exteuded axial hune. It is pssible to form a pretty clear ides
of its course because it strck aud carried away several objiecte
that were in ite path through the air before reaching the ground
near where it finaily rested, about 285 feet away.

The men who were neareet the boiter when it exploded, were
blown as by an overpowering gu.4t of wind to a considerabie dis*
tance and stunned, but not kilied ; they were out of the track
of both water and boiter. Lt je hardiy profitable to apeulteo0"
the probable pressure at which the stay boit in the corner Do Of
the patch, Fig. 2, gave way, or rsther pulled through the patch,
for it ià deemed enougli ta know that it was quite sufficient ta
break thie obviousiy weakest spot in the boiter, and that once'
broken, an extraordinary and over-powering load £41l instantY
upon its ueighbors, and they gave way in detail.

Lt je likewise almoat certain that there wae sufficient force
stored in thia boiter to do the work which we see iit lias doue,
and which nothing aise exterior to it did sccomplieh. Eiche
unit of the water, however amali it may be conceived ta be,
when heated to a high temperature, which, waa possibly only
under a corresponding pressure (barriug the Donny theOrY@
etc.,) had within its own quota of the groa amount of force
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IWhich was kept colifined tili the prison was broken, then each
!flinute particle expanded with a suddennems analogous to an
explosion, and~ the whole mass wau set in motion towards the
brokenl door of its prison, which now weakened as to its sur-
1 o11ndings, grew larger as the crowd pressed against its bordera.
The Opening may flot have reached its present size until the
houler Was well on its way.-MIatîfacturer anad Builder.

AN INTERESTING BOILER EXPERIXENT.

Nuraerous instances are on record of strong boilers, well made
ail respects and handled with good care, having suddenly ex-

Ploded witb terrific violence, just at the instant when the valve
'Was Opened to admit steam to the cylinder; or at the moment
Wben cold water was injected into the hoiler. The usually re-
Ceived theory of this class of explosions is that by opening the
valve or tbrowing in cold water, the pressure of steam on the
surface of the water is suddenly reduced, whereupon the water,

fbrged( as it is with the tremendous energy of its heat, leaps
i'o its place, divides, and strikes with the solidity and force of

cannlon halls against the interior walls of the boiler, tearing
"e8?Ythjng to pieces with its resistless momentum. Water may
'1n fact be easily heated to sncb a degree that a pound of the
liquid will equal a pound of gunpowder in energy. At sirty
Pounlds pressure to the square inch every cubic foot of houler
Water bas the energy of a pound of gunpowder. Given the pro-
Per conditions for discharging that energy against the houler,
and it will lie reit as if it were exploded with a corresponding
Weight; of cannon powder.

11n the Scientific Arnerican of July 3, 1880, we presented an
engraving and description of an improved form of boiler, in-
vented hy Mr. Daniel T. Lawson, of Wellsville, Ohio, which
Wa8 designed by him to promote safety in the.use of steam by
Preventing ail danger from explosions or injurions strains
ari8in g fromn the causes we have mentioned. In the article des-
erbing his invention Mr. Lawson's theorv was fully set forth ;
it differs somnewhat from that we have stated as ordinarily held.
el. L. dlaims "Ithat when water is superheated it becomes as
explosive as gunpowder, explodiiig by bursting into steami from
a reductio 1 of pressure." Thi4 explosive formation of steam pro-
duces a concussion on every inch in the houler, much greater,
Mr. L. thinks, than the regular steam pressure. " There is
alinfidant reason to believe," he says, " that it is this concussive
actionl which causes the numerous and mysterious hoiter ex-
Plosionis, and which cause is wholly independent of the amount

OfWater in the houler ;in fact the greater the amount of water
lu1 the houler the more terrific the explosion."

We are not disposed at this time to question the correctness of
el, ljawson's theory ; but; will only sucgest that the oCher men-
tiofled theory better explains the actual resuit, since steam has
a Vielding or gaseous action, whereas projected water acts like a
Sol id.

.Mr. Lawson bas lately tried, at Pittsburg, P., a very interest-
111g and important practical experiment, for the purpose of yeni-

byn is theory and demonstrating the advantae of his inven-
tO*Hsfirst stelp was to prove that houlera werejable t o and did

explode in the manner he asserted ;and this he has apparently
Proved by actually getting up an explosion, which took place at
the tilne, sud heur hie nanied snd in the way hie said it would,
flarnlelY, by simply opening the boiler valve and letting off some
Steam.

.This experiment has leen heretofore tried by varions en-
glneers, some of thein very learned, but Mr. Lawson is the only
Onle, 50 far as we know, who lias succeoded. He lias certainly
taught us a good lesson iu the boiler explosion art, which we
think will result iii great benjefit. A letter in the Tribune gives
the fOllowing particulars:

the Tbe experituents were made in June, at Muuhaîl Farm, on
the 1n-hl rvr nine miles above Pittsburg, Ps., where
,l nlited States Government Coinmissiotlers made signa

ra'ilres in their attenipt to produce tho samne resuit a few yeana
8go, The sami- foundations, fitrnaees, watcr supply, and bondl
1proof59 Were used on tIis orcasion. The boiler %vas made of thi

h't' esi iron, atid showed a tensile strength of 624 pounda t
tesquare inch, according to the United States standard. 1
waýS'ix feet iii lengthi by thirtv inclies in diameter. Befor

belg tkentethe ground it was testedhIy the houler inspecto
or 'li cointy ad ponovee on ofthebest and most perfec

atearn boilers he had ever -xamiined.

"ifThe cvlindtr et' auj old steamhoat engine was connecte<
aith the hu(iler l'y ineans of a two.inch pipe, in which trag fitte

aqulick-lifting valve. The steam was permitted by means 0

this valve te enter the cylinder in the saine manner as it enter
he cylinder of any ordinary engine, with the exception that ils
was net; eut off suddenly, as in a working engine. Had it heen,
Mr. Lawson dlaims the explosion would have been still more
certain. When the pressure reachied a certain peint the fur-
nace was fed with petrob'um by means of a smaîl pipe connect-
ed with s tank Iocated at a safe distance.

The majority of thoqe who saw the houler were of the opinion
that it would safý-ly stand 500 pounds pressure, and would net
give way te lesa than 600. In order te save time ne test was
made until a pressure of 325 peunds te the square inch had been

.ohtained. The valve was then lifted quickly, and the steam
ruahed înte the cylinder rapidly, but with ne other effeet than
te produce a sbock distinctly noticeable Ly those in the bomb-
proof.

The final test was made at a pressure of 880 pounda, a little
over haîf the capacity of the hoiler. At this time the water was
eight inches above the fire Une, the boiler being at least three-
feurths full. No sooner was the cylinder filled by tbe rusbing
steam than a aliglit sbock was fplt, follewed by a terrifie report.
Vast volumes of ateam envelopcd everytbing, but there were ne
signs of any bot water, it all haing buret into the steam when
the pressure was removed.

The report had scarcely died away before a shower of con-
densed steam began falling, accompanied hy pieces of mron,
bricks, steam pipes and other débris. Scarcely a vestige of the
furnace or beiler was left. The latter had net merely givexa way
at a single peint, but was literally tori into fragments. One of
the largest piecea yet feund was about a foot and a baîf long and
a foot wide. It had been blown fully haîf a mile. One of the
beads was found nearly baif a mile fremn tbe bomb.proef. The
other one bad net; been found at hast accounts. The meat of the
pieces picked np were of irre-gular shape, with very ragged edges,
showi'ng the iron te have been of excellent quality.

Mr. Lawson bas invented a hoiler wbicb hie believes te be
proof against explosions of this kind. It is constructed witb a
partition intervening between the flues and tbe top of tbe heilen,
thus cneating a steam compartmnent over the water, te lie sup.
plied witb steam from tbe water tbrougb valves in the partition.
which valves, te ensure safety, must lie smaller in the aggregate
than the port or valve througb wbicb, tbe cylinder is fed from
the steam compartment. By this means the pressure is kept ap.
proximately uniform upon the surface of the superheated water,
thus pneventing the dangerous effeet wbicb must follow the sud.
den reduction of pressure from its surface. Mr. Lawsen's next
step will lie te show that bis improved boiler cannot lie ex-
ploded. ________

THE BIGELOW BOILER.
The accempanying illustration rep;esents a return tuhular

houler, manufactured by H. B. Bigelow & Ce., cf New Haven,
Conn. ; and while not; distinguisbed by any special novel
features cf construction, is an excellent representative cf thua
very serviceable and popular type of hoilers. A glance at the
excellent enjrraving annexed, wbicb shows tbe boiler in place,
with a portion of the rnasenry nemoved te permit cf better in-
spection, will give our mechanical readers a fair idea of thia
genenator and will render an elaborate description unneces-
sary.
.In general terms, we may explain that in these generaters the

heate dfurnace gases pass heneath the boiler, the same as in a
plain cylinder houler, returning tbrougb the tubes into a smoke
chamber, and thence to the stack. This t ' pe cf boiler lias long
heen held in the bigbest esteem, hecause of its excellent steaming
capacity.

With sizes over 40 horse-power the manufacturera caîl atten -
tien te the tact that they place a man-hole in the front head

iunder the tubes, whicb lias the advantage of enabling a man to
pais along the whole length cf the hoiler anîd remeve any tiedi-

1 ment that accumulatea on the hottemn, as well as giving him
sthe opp'îrtunity cf examining the tubes and other points

inaide.
e With this houler the makers furnish. the front properly fitted,

)grate bars, buuder bars, hack and aide itoors, anchor boîta, saaety
t valve, try cocks, blow-off coeks steam and glass water rauges.
a The houlera are nmade cf the best materiat, and submnitted hefore
r leaving the factory te a hydrostatic pressure cf 150 peunda te
t the square inch. They are supplied te order of any desired

power from 20 herse power.
d Further detaila wil I li furnisbed on application te the manu-

d facturera, Mesar-'. H. B. Bigelow & Co., River street, New
f Haven, Conn.-Manu facturer and Builder.
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HARRIS' MECHÂNICAL MOVEMENT.e

SQUARE STEOKE POWER HAKXR
The illustration on this page is a very good representation of

this hammer, although the most valuable features are concéaled
from view by the housing. There have also been some change.
and improvements since the engraving was made. This hsinmer
possesses several points of superiority and is a great favorite with
1hammer-men wherever used. It strikes a true, square blow at
ail tixnes. There are no steel springs to break or get out of order.
It runs with remarkably liaht power and at a very high speed
when required. The helve is solid steel forging. The eiuticity
and cushioning are obtained b y means of four rubber cuahions
mounted above and below the fulcrum bearing of the helve, so
that the helve is in fact monnted on elastie bearings. The effeot
of this arrangement on the blow i. surpriaing i ita elsticity;
the stroke of the ram, being almoat double what it would be if
the helve were fixed on rigid bearinga. The whole machine is
well proportioned, the anvil being heavy eriough Wo receive the'
force of the blow so that expensive foundationh are avoided. The
force of the blow is under complet. control of the operator who
regullates with his foot by means cf the treadie.

Fuiparticulars in regard Wo the working cpacity, etc., will
be cheerfully given on appication to J. H. CKerrick à Co., In.
dianapolis, Ind., Minneapolis, Minn.

AN. enterprising Frenchman has proposed Wo lems a portion of
the Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, for the purpose of cultivating
mushrooms. There are many miles of underground passages in
the cave, which are neyer visited, because there are no attrac-
tions, and the equable temperature adznirably adapta them' for
the cultivation of fungi

Aurist 1881.3
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NEW COM1POUND P«UMPING ENGINE.

The attention of town sud city authorities is especially desired
to the consideration of the peculiarities sud merits of the com-
pound pnmping engine described below, which embodies iu its
construction and operation certain uew festures which are
afflrmned to be highly advantageous. The requirements of towns
and cities of moderate size, which have been stndied with much
cave by the makers of pumpiug engines, have originated many
of the receut improvements in tis cîsass of machinery, inasmuch
as they demanded the production of au engine which should
combine with bigzh dnty a very inoderate firat coat, and economy
lu operation and maiutenance. The last uamed conditions are
imperative, and must be estimated by the relation which they
sustain to the desired capacity of the worka. These require-
ments have called out the beat efforts of ourengiue builders, and
the fruits of their labors will compare very favorably with the
beat achievements lu other branches of the mechanie arts.

The improvemei4s that have been made in thia department of
mechanical engineering have long ago diaplaced the old type of
direct-acting pnmpiug engines, in which the steant was used nt
constant pre-ssure the full lenigth of the stroke, sud then exhauat-
ed at that pressure into the atmosqphere without doiug auy fur-
ther duty ; sud iii place of these have come the compound engines
usiug steam expansively, experience baviug demonstrated that
engiues of this type are vastly superior in duty to the old and xlo
more expensive lu operation andl maintenance.

The compound pnmping englue illustrated sud descnlbed here-
with is one of the best representatives of its classansd embodies
certaiu specially advautpgeona features iu its construction.

The most desirable plan for moviug water is by the direct ac-
lion of a steam piston upon the pflunzer of the pump ; sud the
laborE of the makers of pumuping muachîuery have been expended
lu the task of effectiug a combination of t.e pump with an en-
glue that wonld yield the higheat duty-iu other woids, with au
engiue that would work the steam in the, moat economical man-
uer. In the compound englue herewith iilustrated we have a
machine eminently adapted to meet this requirement: lu this
we have the steam doing a portion of its work lu one cylinder,
operatin g one plunger of the pump, then exhansting luto a large
receiver beneatlhthe floor, sud e xpanding into s second cylinder,
whose piston operates suother pump p nger. To render the
equalization of force betweeu the two cylinders as nearly perfect
as possible, a notable qdvautage is derived from placing the ne-
ceiver betweeu the cylindens, which, by the addition which it
malces to the volume of steani effected by influx and efflux, mate-
rially assista lu maintaining nniformity of pressure. The two
steam pistons moving coiucidently, thme degree of expansion ia
governed by the relations of the areas of the two steam pistons
sud thein sîtroke. The relation of these avns is determined by
the steam pressure, the grade of expansion determned on, sud
by the measure of vwork to be doue.

The engraving shown illustratea an engine of the type above
described.' They are lu use at the water worka of Milwaukee,
Wis. ; Cincinnati sud Est Liverpool, 0 ; sud Trinidad, Colo.,
sud have been coustruct(d up to the capacity of eight million
gallons for twenty-four houra.

As above descnibed, these machines consista substsntially of
two direct-acting pnmpiug engines. They deliver into one
main, but there la no funther conuection betheen them. save hy
the steam and water pipes. They have eutirely ludepeudent
motions, aud thein pipes sud valves are so designed sud con-
stincted that ct lier one or the other miay be ojenated indepen-
deutly. The lom7-pressuie la made atleast equal lu power to the
high-pressuire engine. An isochi-onal device la attached to the.
low* pressure cungine, whlch insures a perfect regulation of the
speed.TVie motion of the two englues being entinely indepen-
dent of eaeh other, the grade of expansion la varied by su in-
crease or decrease lu the speed of the. low-pressure piston, whivh
îractically effecta a change lu the comparative volumes of the
cylinders. The englue beiug self.adjusting, the low-pressnre
l.iston adapta its motion to the work reqnired of it, thus nmain-

itaiing îhe ueedful pressur,. lu the re.ceiver fmom which it draws
Iits steamn supply. lu prectlcte the engluies are carefully propor.
tieueid for the. work rvquired of themn, go that no exces&sive
vaimltions lu the. number of strokes of the englue shall occur.

F-oui ihie foie-goiDg de.scription it will be perceived that we
bave iii this mtachinie a self adjustiug, variable expansion, direct-
acting Ipumpjing engisie, which possesses special advamtagea on
,the score of simplicity of arrangement sud extended adaptabi.
lity.

These englues are mauufactured by the Cope & Maxwell Mau.-
facturing Co., of Hanilton, Ohio.

NEW NLECHANICAIL KOVEXENT.

The engraviug shows a new mechanical movement for changý
ing a reciprocating motion into a continuons rotary motion at
every point in the revolution of the crank.

Fig. 1 is a plan view. and Fig. 2 is a aide elevation, partly il'
section, showing the relation of the various parts. The devine
is represented as connecting the crosahead and crank shaft of a
reciprocating steamn engine, but it is capable of application tO
any kind of machinery in which reciprocating is converted into
rotary motion. The ways, A, support the crosshead, which is
attached to the piston rod of the englue sud reciprocated lu the
usual way. The cros;shead carnies a lever C, having at its ends
conuecting rods connected with the cranks D E, the latter being
connected together by the tie rodl F, 8o that they stand at right
angles to each other. Pawls G H, joiuted to opposite sides of
the upper end of the lever C, are fitted to engage notchea in the
ends of the auxiliary crosshead B, and are arrranged go that
during the stroke one of themn may be engagel1 by an arm at-
tached to one of the ways A, aud the other will be engaged bY
an arm projectiug from the other way.

With this device arrauged in this way the engine will turu'
only in oua direction, but by attaching a set of pawls G H, tO
the lower eud of the lever, C, the engine may be made to tUru
in either direction, depeuding of course upon which set of pawlB
la allowed to operate.

The auxiliary crosshead is of such length relative to the
length of the main erosshead that has an independent long
stroke-that; la, a longitudinal movement at the ends of the
8troke which is independent of the movement of the main cross
head, and the ends of the auxiliary crosshead are provided with,
the grooves with which the notched end of the pawls G 1i, al-
teruately engage while the crosshead is traveling the space Of
its independent movement. By this mnens thie force during theO
independent movement of the auxiliary crosshead la transferred
through the pawls, G H, to a point above the plane of recipro-
cation, and applied to the cranka of the shaft throngh the
oscillating lever C, sud the connecting roda at a point above the
line of dead center. It will be understood that duriiig this
time the main crosshead remains at rest, aud that the motion Of
the oscillatiug bar is ouly upon its pivot.

,When the main crosshead aud oscillating bar begins to moves
the pawls G H, are thrown ont of engagement with the notcheO
by coming in contact with the ara or projections, which ara
secured lu proper position for that purpose upon the ways A, as
shown in the plan view.

Aftei sufficient motion han been ohtained to carry pait the
dead-center, the auxiliary croaahead is brought to its short strokre
by placiug blocks betweeu the crosaheada or by the ernploymeiit
of a device actuated by a lever which locks the two crossheadi
together, when they act asýa sinigle cros.%bead.

SOXE INTEESTIIIQ PARTS 0F KACUfliS.
uv G. W.

None of aIl our countlesa and wonderful practical scientifle at-
taiomenta will be found to involve so great an amount of in«
genuity and practical application of' theoretical principles as the
deaiguing of the working parts of machinery. Our great en-
grinê.ering works, snch as the railwsy and the canal, vast as theY
are lu their actual size, wheu oiompared w'th the contents of the
average machine-ahop, sink far ont of sight below them, as re-
garda ready application of inventive power, or minuteneas in the
mathematical calculation of details. Every part of a well work,
ing machine must be designed in its size aud form, not ouly witb
a view to the force it bas to bear and transmit to other-partsi
but also, with a view to the rate of motin required ; and, what
is almoat more important stili, to the effective working of the
whole, with a view to the unilormity of that motion, and the 1re-
duetion to a minimum of the friction between the parts in con"
tact, 1 y go adaptiug them to onie another that they shall work
tnRetmer with ail the nicety and accuracv possible. . twl

Stijl giving the firat place to practical knowledge,it11
riaturally follow from the above that more really useful theoreti'
cal knowledge is to be obtniued front books aud magazines iu
thi-i branch of engineeripg than in any other ; aud bearing th'
same in mmnd, it is intended lu this series of articles, whlch st
present are designed to extend not bt.yond three or four nun«
bers of this magazine, to, gather together some iuteresting le"
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arûPIes in the designing of machines tbat have been in actual
usý' il aus work8hops, giving one or more illustrations of
eh.

it Tai the general, if flot universal, type af ail ont factories;
Qlftrat be understood that we may divide their works into

1 eisof machines. The required power to move them is ob-
tl'uedfbrm the pressure af steam in a closed boiler, or from the

ýceOf water acting on the paddles of a wheel. This wheel, or
lni the Case of steain power the engrine, constitues the first ma-
Chine ; and in many cases the next step is to apply il to turn a
h"lY fly*wheel, whose use is to render the motion as uniformn as
PQSagible through ils ownsmomentum. The motion so obtained
18 then carried an, by means of belting and lengths of shafting,
lied ta ail the different floors of the building ; and thbn ap-

Me othe lust series oi machines, those that do the actual use.
RUWork.

.TO Proceed now more into details, it may be noticed that there
1Placed on the main shaiting over mach machine, or more ac-

CUrately speaking, directly useful machine, a. rather plain and
'n'811l whmel ; which 1.8 connmcted by means of a beit or strap
*itli. another, very similar to il, but forniing a part of the. ma-
ChIÉ itaeif. Thus ail the. intricate motions af t he various parts
af the latter are merely s resolnlian or transference of the first
5BKflple uniform, circular motion, througb the aid af a large num-
b er, of devices. 

,The firat inconvenience liaI might appear ta a novice to be
C"sed by this arrange ment, is that whule ail would be very well
" long as every machine in lhe factory was at work at thesan

sueSpposing it happened as must oflen be the case, that
Oe'Vrai were flot requirmd to b. in use, would it ual tien be very
Ufiadesirable ta, have suci continue in motion, wearing theasselves
Ont Ou notfiing ; not ta mention the losa ai power, tie increasedi
rPaCe required, or the danger of the workmmn ? This difficulty,

however, it in almoat nmedlpss ta mention, bas long been gaI nid
Ofby a very simle device, so common that il must surely be

fanaijat ta every one Ihat takes any interest in machinery; as it
leade ta a furtier part of the suuj ecet though, we will take il for
Our firsî example.

Ti. upper whmel on tie main shaft is made af increasmd width
(loinetimes continuons beîween the points of support) 80 as ta

aOwof tie strap maving sideways along it for a short distance.
11elo'w are placed twa wheels, side by side, almost Iouching
B"fllar in foras ta the upper one, but ai a width only a very litîle
Peater tian tiat of the strap itself. The iner ai these wieels
la keYed firmly ta ils aile, which turns with il and drives thé
Whal11e machine ; the outer one turns rouud booa. on its axle, and
do8 8 flot transmit its motion ta anything. It wiîî thus b. seen
thlt any machine provided with this device msy be stapped or

lu1 motion wiîbout affecting lie others, by simply shifting
the, driving strap from one ta the other.

'Ve naW conie to wiat appears ta be a second objection ; the
aiýo avoiding which are I tbink nat so gmnerally knoe. n.

What is lien ta prevent the strap from slipping 'sideways an 1he
SUloati surface ai the. wimels, moving froua onie ta the other, or
!a'Mig off altogether ; and mighit ual such an occurrence do in-
jur!y la a workinan standing by, or cause great inconvenience
!hroulgh the accidentai stopping or starting of the machinery at
limproper timest appear ta b. very natural questions. A round
band rtng ina groove on the surface ai the wheels is some-
tln1e81ased toavoid tiese objections, but il cannot be shifted
S'd'waYs witiout difficulty, and were a very strong and thick

badrequir.d. toco deep a groove would have ta be made. The
Ithod thal answers best, and is at the saine time iound just as

aéf an ly otier, is rmadily. explained in the following way.
.ÂnY Portion ai a driving strap coming in contact with a wieel

'8 heid tight in wliaîever position it may happen ta be in when
teContact commences, and retained in that position dnring

the, 'hale lime itlai bein g carried round, aand untl it leaves the
'*heeî OU the opposite side. Tins if lie atrap happons ta be de.
Rece. a litth, ta lie rigbt an Ihe advanciug side, it will b. 50

C@tried round the wheand work ils way along it in that direc.
t'on " long as the defiection lasîs. This fact is taken advantage

f eli te strap is ta be shifted ; but its more important u is

6 8 aPPOs. lhe wheel become conical in shape, as shewn in the

t 9 *Teparlaif the trap at A would accommodate itself ta
ituulit gsurface under il ; aud. the stiffnu of tie material
I"fWaQid in conisequence îirow the lower portion into the-

Cýrve fora shewn, the part at B an the advancing side being
nea<> t<> the larger end or base oi the cane than that at A. Now

tb ro ai every point being parallel ta the base, the paîh ai8 oo eaong the dotled line ; and the strap would con-
tiieWorking ila way alang the canle till it eitber became too

tigilly stilched, and was taril iii toa, or feil off lie larger end.
Suppose again though, Ihat a second canle ai the samne size were
placed au the saine aile, slaping in the. other direction, witb the
two bases touchiîig esch other ; what must then iollow is tiat
the strap wonld take up a fixed position immediately over lie
junctian ai the two canes. This is wiat is actually done -in
practice, the slop ai the canes being very sligit, aud 1h.
obviausly objectionable ridge given ta the whmml is shewn in the
figure considerably exaggzerated ta make it mare clear.

To take a iurther example in the application of this principle
il may b. observed froin the afiove, that while il is neceasary ta
keep tie advaucin« aide ai a drivîng bell in lie same plane as
the wheel, il is ai little consequence whether the retrealing side
b. deflected off ta lie right or kit, or ual. The device shmwn in
the following figure will in consequence b. faund perfectly prac-
ticabie so long as the motion is in one direction only, thaI
shewn by the arraws, sud a considerable distance be 1.11 be-
tween the wieels.

The wheels are placed an axies nat parallel ta one another, 50
that lie motion 1.8, as it were, carried round a corner. They need
not be at rigit angles ; but must in any case be 50, arranged that
the part E, of 1he upper ane is in the samne plane as lie lower
one and also liaI lb e part C ai the lower, which bas a slight
projection la the front awing ta the size ai the wheel ilseli, is in
the samne piaçe as the upper wieel, Il is quite evident liaI if
th. motion was reveraed lie slrap would be at once ceut off, in
spite ai any slightly rounded foras lie faces ai th. wieels migil
bave received.

Before leaving this portion ai aur'* subj ect, a few words on the
strengli require< in 1h. bell or strap 'whici is ta wokawel
seem needini. akawel

Il can be proved mathemnalically, an investigation mbt which
it 1.8 nal necesary for us ta enter, that the pull in Iba. on lie
strap, that is on eaci return ai il, when il is moving aI lie unit
rate ai spmed ai one foot pet minute, is equal ta the number ai
iool.pounds ai farce transerrmd by il in the saine lime. Ând
furtier, tiat lie pull decreases direclly as lie velocity increases.
Thus, if we have ta convey by a strap, from one wieel ta an-
atier, a power ai 162,000 foot.pounds pet minute, and lie stra;'
1.8 required ta maire aI the rate ai one foot pet minute, il would
have lo be made capable ai witistauding a pul ai 162,000 lbs.
But supposing we increase Ihis impractiealy slow velocity ta
one oi 600 feet pet minute, or 10 imet pet second, tien lie strap
will have ta withutand a pull ai only 1 ô 80 or 270 Ibs.

Tierefore, calling P the pull, V the velacity, and W tie work
doue, we may state the formula :

p x V=~W
Car. being taken in working wili il ta, employ lie samne sel af

units throughout.
Tins la take anoîher example, suppose a farce oi five hors.

pwer is ta, be carried over a strap moving aI lhe rate ai 6000
tee pet minute :
5 H. P. = 5 x 33,000 =165,000 foot pounds pet minute,

therefore P =16 5O 0 O 27J lbs.
111.8 interesting ta nal., liaI iollowing luis principle, Ibrougi

lie aid ai high velocities the aid ieavy leatier bauds have in
some worksiops beeh replaced by siendier wite tapes; and Ihat
in one instance, lie power ta work a crane, capable ai lifting a
weight ai 25 tans, has been carrimd over a cotton tope but # ai
an inch in dianieter, aud weighing only li oz. ta lie foot.

CAMS.

About the simplest foras ai cami iu use is the eccentric circle.
An analysis of lie motion prodnced by it, which is flot uuifotm,
would nol ha uninteresting ; b'ut as this forua is so frequenly
met witi in conutection witi lie suid. valves ai steam engines,
it will be well la omit mxamining il furtier, and procmed at once
la the more complicaled kindas ai cams.

Tbe one we shahl first consider is merely a modified forin ai lie
mccenlric circle,. giving an intermittent motion, sud used same-
limes in cannectian wiîh tbe slide valves ai stesas engines in
which the expansion system bas been adopled.

Beteit of ail connecting gear, wiich, tinugi ai course a
necessity, we inay leave ont ai sight in considering lie motion
praduced by the machine ilself, i takes Ihe forua siewn in lhe
s.ccampanying figure. The tie-angular piece P, Iuruing about C
as a centre, sud working withiu the rectangular opening, 1.8 lie
altered form ai lie ecceutric circle. P is described by drawinga,
circular arc about eaci aide ai an equilateral triangle, with ilhe
opposite. angle as centre. Tins C B ie part ai a circle iaving A
as ils centre, and À B sud A C lie rame with C aud B as
centres.
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SOME INTERESTING PARTS 0F PLÂCHINEQ. FIG. 10.

To conaider the motion ptoduoed, let us take, inhtead of the
sketch of the machine itself, the fou r followin figures ; where
the shaded portion represents the cam in fourndifferent postions
it will paeu through during a haif revolution. The patof.the
aide A B, opposite to the centre C, is also shewn b y a circle
divided into six equal parts, in the points 1 2 3 4 5 6, so that,
by the principles of geometery, A B mut be equai in length to
an y one of these parts.

Suppose then, that the revolution commences with the cern in
the position shewn in the firat figure, when B is at 1, and pro.
ceedè ini the direction of the numbers. During the first sixth of
a turn, tili B reaches 2, as in the second fi"ur, there will be no
motion imparted Wo the- horizontal line D F, which represents
the rectangular opening of the complete machine. Wile B is
rnoIn on from 2to, 3, as in the third figure, the amrcB, will
drive D. F upwards, the motion being the same as that of a sim-

pie ecoentric circle turning about a point in its circumferenoe,
and whose connecting rod is parallel Wo the direction of the reci-
procal movement. After psi 3 the point B itself will be,
corne the driver until 4is =eaheda in the fourth figure ; and
the motion will be the same as from 2 Wo 8, ezcept that it is de-
creasing ini velocity, while that wus increasing. Finally, as B
moves from 4 to, 5 the motion will again cesse; and afterwsrds
be repeated exactly a it was from 2 Wo 4, excepting that it VSl
be in the reverse direction, tiIl the revolution is completed.

The same motion might be obtained from an eceentria wlth à
loop at the end of the rod,sab is also shewn i a Agure; but a
great objection would be, that a blow would be struon the pin
at the end of each intermission.

Came are almoot endiesa in their variety ; but we ý§fl lesve
the coneideration of several more examples of them for our neit
paper.
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PRACTICAL APPLICATION 0F ELECTRO.MA.SSÂGE.

ILROE.ABE.
Alarge portion of electrical. treatmeat that hitherto couldi

on111 b. carried out by specialiste by using elaborate apparatue,
Sthe. proper use of a new mode of treatment, by employing

ke apparatus showu in~ the engraving, can be intrust.d to the.
haiAR<of those who are not se skilled.

BY mens of thie simple machine the manipulator transfers
the mneohanical motion used in ru"aing the patient into an
eleotriWa current, and the current as, it je generated ie. trans-
ràitted, througii the part while being rubbed, and it fulih the
r8qirenients of a treatinent including rubbing, kneading,
POfln1ding, flexing, etc., combined with the application of the
*1eutrie current.

Tii. instrument consista of a metallic roUler covered with
*ohnmoia leather or other anitable material, an electro-magnet,
Sud a 4Permanent magnet set in a etrong frame, which hold the
instrument together. The roUler, be8idee acting as the driving
Wh.el of the machine, je se, arrangedi that it it aec acta as one of
thie electrodes by which the current ie transmitted and je con-
Y4ect.d by gearing with the electro-magnet se as to cause the
e>01. of the. latter te revolve opposite those of the permanent
enaguet which forma the. handie of the instrument. Each re-
YO'lutioni of the relier produces twenty-five revolutions of the
'elaetro.mnagnt, which je magnetised and demagnetieed at each1el'O11tion, and thus indue. a current cf electricity which, ie
SuiPi, for a11 purposes for which, it je lntended. The circuit je
"OcPled by cnnecting any required electrode by the binding
P'at at the aide cf the. instrument, the. roUler acting as the. etier
eleccrode ; botii are breught inte contact with the. surface cf the

Of the. patient, and as th. roUler je moved about over the
ea"O, the. current is eatablished and tranemittedi through the
1>SIt over whicli the. roller je made te revolve.

Th:s machine includea in iteelf an electrio; generator, a rubber,
kneader, a manipulator, and a set cf electrodea, ail in one. Any
pereon cf ordinary intelligence can b. tangiit te use it under
the direction cf the. atterin physician. It je portable, being
quite capable cf being carried in an overcoat peket.

The inventer finde, in practice that it hau f ar .zoe.ded hie
expections, inasmuch as by ite use he geta greater tonie effecta
than frein the empîcyment cf both faradiem and massage separ-
ately. It fulfils meet cf the. requiiementa of the. induction cuir.
rent in general practice and everyidaY cases. Aq the current is
generaed by motion, ne acide or liquide cf any kind are neces-
sary. Tii. instrument je at ail turnes ready for use, a matter that
will be appreciated by ail who use electricity.

Thie treatruent has been ueed with gr.at sucreas in cases cf
nervous exhaustion, debility, neuralgia, nieninatisin, paralysio,
etc., and we are informe that it je recomniendedf by the
medical profession generally.

This invention bas recently been patented by Dr. John Buttr%
cf New York city. Communications in regard te the. instru-à
ment may be add reseed to the New York Dynamo.elaotric Mants.
facturing Comupany, 907 Broadway» New York oit7.
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~*cintitc.ing xnaciniery, large and smali the loss of energy in charging
_____________________________________________________the accumniator and taiking ont the charge again for use will blé

less thani 10 p>er cent. of the whole that is spent in charging the
THE FAUEE BATTERY-STORIED-UF ELECTRICITY. accumulator : but to realize such dynamical economny as thiS,

(FOR ILLUSTRATION SEE PAG(E 241.) prime cost in lead must flot be stinted. 1 have quite ascertaifl
The current number of Le Journal Unicerscii d'Electricité cd that accuninlators amounting in weight to three-quarters Of

contains, says Enierna very ably writtei ;irticle by M. a ton will suffice to work for six hours from. one charge, doiiig
Frank~~~~~~~~~~ Géad-pnteFnescnavbîey owiî work during the six honrs at the uniform. rate ot one-horse-

receutly referred. Fromi this article we find the space to make ].ower, anti with very high economny. 1 thinik it probable thst
the follnwing extracta : "The posters bearing the words the economny will be so high that as much as 90 per cent. of the
- Po*er and LiLhit " in enormons letters, are stili visible on the energy spent in the charge will be given out in the circuit ex-
walls ;the noisy articles that have appeared in certain journaîs ternal to the accumulator. When, as in the proposed applica-
are flot yet forgotten ; however, the bibis are beginning to dis- tion to driving tramecars, economny of weight ia very important.
appear, the effect of the articles to decrease, excitement is on the miuch less perfect econoiy of energy muet be looked for. Thus,
wane, and the scieutific press cani at last be lîcard. It hias, in-: though an eighth of' a ton of accumulaters would work very
deed, been difficult to discuas this inatter sooner, for it waa es- ecw mîal for six hor atoes.ho os-oei o
sentialbv necessary to have data and information as exact as pos- or uch less ecoîîomically for onê hour at one horse-power,
sible, sud thiese have not been obtained without trouble." but not so econonîically as to be practically fatal to the prO-

The anthor then refera briefly to the secondary battery of M. pu e s.I eraxde eypoaieta rma r
Reynier, and proceeda to describe the Planté battery, vihich hie ranged to take ini, say 7ý cwt. of freshly charged accumalators,
states to he almost identical1 with that of M. Faure M. Planté on beaviug head.quarters for an hour's mun, may be driven more
having, ex cppt lu one point, long ago anticipated what M. Faure economîicalby by the electrie energy operating through a dynamo-
bas recently brought forward, and which hias been received with electric machine than hy horses. The question of economy be-
s0 much popular excitemeut. He then eontinues :" We wiîî tween accumulators caaried in the tramcar as in M. Faure's pro-
now proceed to the Faure seeondary battery. It is protected by ins then electiiytasitdb nisltd odcoa
two patents dated October 20, 1880, and February 9, 1881, re- intesars.ctric railway at present being tried at Berlini by the

spetivly.lu hes paent M.Faue dscrbespricipbytho esss Siemens, is one that cari only be practically settbed bybattivesy cumpose oplapates l airden ries picered ith re expérience. lu circumrstances in which the insulated conductorbaread and poced by leatherattalhid eans o ed its, e an be laid, Messrs. Siemens' plan wilb undoubtedby be the Mostla, arrng ee b m laother rectangubr battris o!fM Planivté economical, as it will save the carniage of the weight of the acý
The actual batteries are not so made, being constructed as fol. comulator s Buat hreae an caesin which thue iplated-lows: Ta-o sheets of lead are taken 7-87 inches wide ; one of conduto hehr is inpatc be s hd in whic M.ia oar th plan mtiiese plates is 23-62 in. long, sud 0 04 in. thick ; the other i pov Islul Whehe itb h crcriwyo h ed
15-75 juches long and 0-02 inch thick. Each plate is covered driven tramcar, there is one feature o! peculiar scientific interest
on hoth faces with a layer of red lead reduced to s paste by bongigt lcr-yai rplino odcrig~
water, 1-76 lb. being spread over the langer plate, sud 1-54 lb. Whatever work is doue by gravity on the carniage goiug dowrn
over tHe anialler. On) each face thus prepared a sheet of parch- hilI, will be laid up in store ready to assiat afterwards iii drawing
ment paper is placed, sud the whole is introdnced into s sheath the carrdage up the bibI, provided electric accurnubators be used,
of tlîin beather. Que plate la then put on top of the other sud wliether at a fixed driving station or in the carniage itzelf.
rolbed up, stripa o! rubber beiug interposed obliquely, as shown 6«1_
in the sketch. The roll is then placed in a cylindricil lead cell, THE STORAGE 0F ELCTRICITY.
tbîe outside of which is strengtheued with copper banda, sud the The storage of electricity is s subject which uaturally attracts
insiile covered with red lead sud leather, 80 as to increase the great attention at the preseunt time, which may without much
useful surface of the battery. The latter then preseuts the ap- exaggeration be described as the ers of electric inventions, sud
pearauce shown iii the sketch, sud oue of the projecting stemns thanka to the letters of Sir W. Thompson. the public hias bec"
from the lead plates is bent over sud soldered to the inclosiug led to believe that a great aud wonderfnb discovery hias been
cylinder, whichi is ready for use when it has been filled made, which is to give us bight, power, sud heat for uext to
with water with about 10 per cent. of sulîhuric acid. The uothing. The stateîineît that s miblion foot-pounds of euergY
apparat us when cliargeil weighs about 20 lb. 1It will be seeîî that had been stored iii a box anti couveyed from, Paris to Glasgow
this differs fromn the Planté secondary hattery ouly iii tlîe em- seemq to have astonislîci the uewspapers, eapecially the apparent
ploymeut of red lead. The inaterial chiefly employed is the nmagnitude o! a " mîiblion foot-poundas." Those acquaiuted with
samne, the mode of construction la precisely similar, the leather 1the rudinieutary data of mechanical science know that barge
takes the part of the cloth previously used by M. Planté ;it lias as s "million foot-pounds" looks upon paper, it realby represente
no menit in itacîf ; on tlîe couti-ary, it la a cause of resistance, Ivery little in the shape of power-just about s mnch for instance
sud is hiable to deterioration, heing useful onily to keep the red Ias an Otto gas-engine woubd give ont at the cost of one balf-
les(l in place. It is, lu fact, this red lead whicli coustitutes the penny !The neally imîportant point is that MM. Reyuier and
new festure, sud gives the special advantage to the appanatus. Faure, experimenting ou the hunes laid dowu by M. Planté#

-I have iuveuted a aecondary battery which enables us to store
electricity in a fairly economical maunen ; what the practical

Sir WILLIAm Tiiom PsON bas the folbowing letter lu tlîis week's ivalue of that discovery amounts to remains to be seen. The
Nature :-l am coîîtinuing my experirnents ou the Faure ac- discovery of the secondary battery, the effects o! which are
cumubstor with eveny-day increasiug intereat. 1 find M. Rey. technicably kuown as "polariation of the électrodes," seeniS9
nier's statemeut, that a Faure accuinulaton weighing 75 kilo- like other great inventions, ,to have been made grad ually. Soon,
grammes (1651b.) cari store sud give ont again cuergy to the ex- sfter Volta's pile nmade its appearsuce at the very begiuuing O!
teiit ot'an hour's work o! onie-borse power (2,000,000 foot.pouuds) the century, M. Gantherot, s French savant, observed that wiref5
amp.ly coufirmed. 1 have isot yet succeedcd lu umaking the coin- o! certain ruetals after beiug used as electrodes for the deconipo,
plete measuremeuts nieceiasary to aay exactly what proportion of aition o! water, acqnired the power o! yieldiug a curnent for a
the energy uaed in the charging is bast lu the proceas o! chîargiîîg short time after beiug detached from the pile ; but Ritter, Of
sud dischsrging. If the processes are pushed on too fast, there Jena, ws the firat to devise what is termed as econdary batterY-
is necessaniby a great bo.,s of energy, just as there is lu driving a He made many experimeuts with many metaba, including lead;
smabl steam engine so fast that cnergy is wasted hy " wire-draw- but, as la o!teîî the case, hie !aibed altogether with thi veymtal
ing"~ o! the steain through the ateam pipes sud ports. If the which is uow known to yiebd the best resulte. Volta aild
processea are carried on too sbowly tliere is iuevitahby some loas Manisuani, sud after theru Becquerel, gave the true explanatiOfl
through local action, the spongy lead becomiug oxydized, sud the of the phetioienoîî by sbîowiug that the action arose fromn the
penoxide losing týoîe of its oxygen vicionsly, that la to say, with- accunmubation or deposit of oxygen sud hydrogen on the eleot*
ont doing the proper proportion of electric work lu the circuit, rodes, the surface o! which thua became changed chemicallY,
1 have accu einough, however, to niake me fèci. very confident aud wene cousequeîîtly capabbe o! acting towsrds one another no
that lu any mode o! working the accumnulator not uselesslIy slow, two metablic plates lu su ordiuary form, o! battery. lu 1843,
the bass froîn local action will be very smsalb. 1 think it moat Mr. Justice Grove invented what is known as hie gua.battei1Y

iprobable that at rates o! workiug which would be perfectly cou- in which two platinum plates are placcd in bell-jr containiflg
venieut for the ordinary use o! fixed accumulators lu connexion repectiveby, oxygen sud hydrogen, the whole beng partiallYJwith ebectric lightiug and electrlc transmission o! power !fin driv- immersed lu a vessel contaiuing dilute sulphunic acid. , The
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Platinuxu plates partly immersed iii dilate acid, and partly in
the respective gases will yield a carrent if connected by a wiro,
and will continue to do so, so long as the gases exist in such
Proportions as to form water by Mcombining. Further, if the
teriminais of the gas battery are connected to an "rdinary gai-
'anlie ceil caipable of decornposing the dilate sulphuric aCi(l, or
Practically of liberating hydrogen and oxygen, the reservoirs of
the gas battery become replenished. It is not unlikely that,
Meore long, a useful secondary battery, working on the principle
Of the Grove gas.battery will be invented ; bat the latter is
Practicaîly of little ase as a reservoir of electricity and jast at
Presenit more encoaraging rf-sults in the direction of storing
e'lectricity have been obtaineil withi modifications of the devices
Which Ritter was the fint to emnploy. About 20 years ago,
X. Gaston Planté took up) the stady of the subject where IRiLter
had left it, and after experiinenting with a number of metals,
he baud that electrodes of lead. immersed in dilate suiphurie
acid gave the hest resuits. He, in fact, invented the first real
aecunutor ofelectrcity-a caent forh charged by a weak

Souetwoildyild pwerulcuren fo ashotLime. The
Planté ceIl consiats of two ;heets of lead, cut so as to leave a
long tongue projecting at right angles at the end of each ;these
are separate d by two sheets of canvas, and are rolled up loosely,

80 M to fit into a battery-jar containing dilate sulphuric acid.
Tlhe canvas is merely to keep the two sheets of lead from touch-
111g; bands of rabber and other materials have also been used,
felt, for instance, heing employed in the Faure battery. The
lead plates being connected with an ordinary battery, oxygen
"'d hYdrogen are liberated, the former attacking the sarface of
isi plate and forming peroxide of lead, while the hydrogen is
Pro babl y to a large extent occluiled by the other plate, the
surface of which assumes a peculiar spongy texture. When the
plates are broaght to this state the secondary battery is in its
best condition to receive a charge, and-in the shape of chemnical
Vork done will store np a coosiderable amount of energy which
it W11ill give up again in the form of electrîc carrent, leas a certain
Percentage. The current furnished by the secondary battery is,
a8,a rUle, far more intense than that employed to charge the
accamnulator ; for instance, a battery of haîf a dozen Planté celle,
about 6in. higli, can be charged by a couple of Bansens, and
WVhen, ' 0 to speak, saturated, will yield a carrent capable of meit .
'Iig a knitting-needle, or of prolucing a brilliant electric arc
for a time counted by seconds rather than by minutes. A refer-
elice to the indices of oar biek volumes will show that other
forms of secondary battery have been devised, but practically,
31. Planté is th mo succesul, with the exception (perhaps)
of its Most recent modification by MM. Reynier and Faare.
IUs8tead of charging and recharging, inclading reversing the

8jo1 iii order to get the lead plates into the proper condition,
for receiving the charge, M. Camnille Faure coated the plates at
once wiLh a film of minium or red-lead, the ordinary composi-
tion of which is represented by the formula, 2 PbO,PbO2, where-
a8 the peroxide formed by the charging and recharging of the
Planté hattery is PbO2. The plates separated by stripa of felt
orrnlbber are rolled up just as are those employed in the Planté
baitteries, and according to the accounts published in Paris, the
r*9sn.Ùt8 are surprising. There seems to be no doubt that the
ns of the red-lead or minium is a decided advantage,-to what

18en i not at present kaown, and that therefore the Faure
1ndfcto of the Planté accumulator is more likely to be
lisefall than iLs predecessor. IL must be clearly remembered
that the Faure battery creates nothing ; it is a receptacle for
electi energy, which iL stores in the shape of chemical work,
and gives out again in the shape of electric carrent, with more

"8orfs, loss-how much remains to be seen.
Referring now to the famous letter that appeared in the Times,

an taking the statements there given by an enthusiast-a box
Cntaining four of the new batteries each about 5im. in diameter
hy lOint. high, weighing sonse 751b., and holding nearly one
îiiillion foot. und of 'lower," conveyed to Glasgow in 72
houls-we mav well ask what is the feat Lhat bas caused so mucli
irik and paper'to be wasted?1 The new battery enables us to

str elcrct' nsc omta we cafl use it just when

before the invention of the accumulator we could not convenient-
for onifortably employ its agency ; but as a source of power,

frOn an economical point of view, the secondary battery is prac.
ticftllY unwhere. To atilize iL as power we must have a dynamo-
Inacine, and that costs rather more than a gas-engine, while aL
the saine time rather more than a million foot-pounds could be

etinlto a box having a capacity of a cubic foot, in the shape of
the conon, well-understood, and cheap coal-gas. It is pointed
ont that the wonderfal box contained no more energy than

exists in an ounce and a half of coal ;but then, unfortilnately,
we have neyer been able ta atilize more than about one-tenth of
the energy of the coal, whereas, froi the experiments of Sir
W. Thomison it seema probable that we may fairly count upon
recovering somne 90 per cent of the en',rgy put into a Faare's
battery, and iL obviously has many applications where lumps of
coal would be simply useless. But the Faure battery weighs
80 times as much as iLs actual niechanical, Ptaivalent in coal,
or 800 imes as mach as the theoretical eqnivalent. Suppose,
then, we fiad some means of utilîzing the energy of coal in a
more economical manner, so as to app)roach the theoretical value
where then is the wonderfai baLLery wvhich, according to financial
spezulators and newspaper scribblers, is to revolutionixe the
industrial worid ? As the inatter stands, to obtain the eaergy
îiractically available in one ton of coals, we must "have 80 tons
of lead plates and battery jars, and shailthen have to determine
whether iL is more conveîuient Lo ase an electric current, or em-
ploy the moro familiar appliances of steamn or gas-engines. The
Faure accumalator is more usefal than, say, a Daniell's battery,
because iL enables us to empioy the carrent generated by the
latter under'rmore serviceable conditions-under conditions in
whichi the Daniell's battery would lie uselessa in tact, iL presents
energy to us ander atiother form than that in which i t exisa in
coal. IL may be urged that Fatire batteries can be charged by
means of carrents derived froim machines worked by water or
wind-power ; but if so, iL will be necessary Lo store the batteries
near the source of power, aud the cos4t of their carniage to and
fro will he heavy ;the alternative is te keep the battery wbere
iL is to be used and conduct the current to it. With the ex-
ception of wind and maater-power, the cheapest source of energy
is coal ; but if anyone cao so decompos4e coal as to employ its
energy directly in the form of a battery, then we may' regard
steam-engines and their boilers as'old-fashioned and costly in-
cumbrances. Sir W. Thomson bas experimented with the
" wonderfal box," and lias found that one weighing 1651b. will
store and give ont 2,000,000 foot-poands, or one horse-power
during an hour, and if the conditions of work are adajîted to in-
sure economy it will do that with a loas of only 10 per cent. of
the energy imparted to iL. Accumulators weighing Lhree-quarters
of a ton (15 cwt.) will work for six hoars on one charge at the
uniform rate of one horse-power, giving, a highi economy, pro-
Ibably fully 90 per cent. of the energy l)at into themn ; but if
applied to drivxng tramoars, where iL is necessary to redace the
weight, Sir W. Thomson thinks that accumulators weighing 7ý
cwt., and working through a dynamo machine, tvould drive a
tramcar nmore econoniically than liorses, so far as power is con-
cerned ; bat that is a question that cannot easily be settled, for
on the one side we have the coat of horses, their keeî), cire, and
stabling, and on the <ther tlie coat and care of dynamo- machines
and Faure accumnulators. We are inclined to think that at
present rates horses are cheaper and simopler, and that if ever
tramcars are propelled by electricity it will be by currents re-
ceived direct froua a dynamo-niacliie, not by secoîîdary batteries
which will ad 1 nuaterially to the non-paying load. The Faure
battery lias a fiield hefore iL %vhich it oaa occapy. IL mnay be
atilised f'or electric lighiting for short periods ; iL will farnish a
supply of electricity where iL would be impracticable to convey
dynamo-machines and inconvenient to Lake batteries-lt may
even be fouîîd of use as a precautionary reservoir in electric-
lighting circuits to supply current when the motor is temporarily
disabled, -bat as a substitute for niechanical power, we may
safely say its day bas not arrived. As a step towards a saLis-
factory method of storing electricity iL will receive a full share
of attention ; but so far as is know at present iL caa really do
little more, from a commercial point of view, than the Planté
battery-English ifchanie.

APPLICATIONS 0F ELECTRIC POWER.

Mr. G. Trouvè has just constructed an electrie motor special-
ly adapted to be uged in a row boat or canoe. H1e made his
first experiment on the 26th of May, in Paris, on the Seine, in
the presence of MM. Berger, Commissioner-General of the Ex-
position Universelle d'Electricité, Antoine Breguet, editor of
the Revue Scientifique, and numerous other spectators, who
were greatly astonished to see the boat moving against the cur-
rent without oars or the smoke generally inseparable from the
steamn engine.

This electric motor is furnished with a Siemens armature
connected by an endless chain with a screw having three pad-
(îles, and placed in the middile of an iron riodder. The motor
is placed on the upper part of the radier, so that both the motor
and propeller follow the movements of the raldier.
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THE ELECTRIC BOAT.

IVu~wJn y

THE ELECTRIC BOAT-DETA ILS 0F PROPELLING

MACHIý-BRY.

This motor, with ail its accessories, only weighed five kilO'
grammes, and was placed in the rear of a littie bar.ge about fi1'
meters fifty centimieters long, by one meter two centimeters 111i
breadth, aind weighing eighty kilogrammes.

In the middle of the boat were placed two secondaryf batteries
weigbing twent.y-four lkilogrJraml>ý. M. Trouvé prefers twO
batteries, as tbe'y ir re lymange and have the advafl'
tage that tiey can i ).8 ied ie;t(cr togeUi 1 or separately ;a19O
that ini the veigonec 'aý bc ustd r propelling and thle
other for lightixig' t ht boat,

The secon'.ary piles are ,ontd ivith the motor by tWo
cords thal, servo both to cov er tho condiwting wire and to work
the rudder, and are fur!iiîhcdi with handiles that eau be used tO
regulate the elt»ctric curreijt.

This electri. motor la comnplete in itself, and ean be placed 011
a small boat, 1 . is arranged ir, such a way that it does not in*
terfere with the action (if the boat or the. use of the oars.

Besides her exp)er;.ieuatal trip), this etectric boat has at si%
diffèrent times, --a.gily navIgated the Seine for a distance of 200
meters. Il. was fonn,,d that the boat, contaiining three peraOflt
stemmed the current at the rate of oi)j maeter a second, gud
descended with a spoed of two rneters fave centimeters. The9
current of the Seine at this place runs about twenty centimeaterl
a second.

These trials are very interesting from, an experimental. pint
of view, and will, we hope, be an incentive to more important

Thekse xeiet eaitoe aeb aoi.12
works. rmns e-lltoemaeb Jcb n 89t

navigate the Neva by electricity. We reproduce from, the
Merveilles de la Science the accoimnt of this interesting atteinpt;
whioh, well deserves to be called the origin of electrie navigatiO],»

The voltaic apparatus that furnishied the electricity to JacobiO
motor was composged of two CGrove batteries, each containing
sixty.four pairs of cella, the whole cov ering thirty-two squUI5<
feet. Thiis furnished so powerful a cmrrent 'that a piec of
platinum, wire, 2 m. long and as thick as a piano striog, W

0o
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imniediately heated to red heat on bein1
Current.

There was so miucli nitrons gas libera
OJPerators were seriously inccmmoded,
ohl1iged to interrupt their experiment.

The spectators, who stood on the ban

THE SCIEINTIFIC CÂNADIAN.

gas that the wind blew on to the shore.

ted by the pile that the The barge, which was made with paddle.wheels, and wasi
and were several times large enough to hold twelve persons, succeeded, however, in

sailing several hours on the river against both wind and tide.
ks of the Neva, were aise La Nature.

E.XPU1MEý'TAL BATTERY A.NU GALVANOMETEII.

LTUIE FAURE BATTER.--(SEEB PAGE 238.)

t ~DYNÂKIC ELECTICIT
BY GRO. M. HOPKINS.

CENERATIUN 0F THSE E LECTRIC CURRENT.

Whon two dissimilar metais, such as pure copper and pure
zinc, are placed in contact in acidu.lated wator, evidences of
activity immediately apppar in the form of a cloud of mierosopic
bubbles constantly rising to the surface of the water. If the
metals are individually capable of resisting the action of the acid
solutioa, it will be noticed that on separating the metals- the
action ceases, but it will commence again as soon as the metals
are brought into contact. The sme action is noticed if the two
metals are connected by a wire, which may b. sither wholly
withinor j§art1y out of the acidulated water.

The bnbbles which are noticed in this experiment are hydrogen,
which results from the decomposition of the water and escapes
from the copper, while the oxygen resulting from the analysis
unites with -t he zinc, forming zinc oxide.

The copper is scarccly attaeked while the zinc slowly vastes
away. If the vire connecting the zinc and copper be cut and
the two ends placed on the tongue, a ailght but peculiar biting
sensation is experieuced, which wiil not e feit when the wires
are disconnected from the motals.

A Ilie(3 of paper moistencd with a solution of lodide of potas-
sium and starch placed between the ends of the wires exhibits a
browit spot, showing that between the ends of the vires there is
a species of energy capable of effecting chemnical decomposition.

IIf a wvire joining the copper and zinc is placed parallel with and
near a delic-ately suspended magnetic 'needie, it wil) be found
Ithat it is endowed with properties capable of affecting the needie
id the samne manner as a magnet. This formn of energy is dynamic

M or current electrluity, generated in this case by chemical action
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and confined to, and following a continuons conductor, of which
the two rnetallic eleinents and the acid solution forni a part, the
whole comprising, a cornîlete electric circuit.

For the put-pose of studying the gotîeration aud behavior of
dynamic electricity the elements referred to inay be foruîed into
an electric generator or batterv, sud the rnagnetic needle and
couducting wire may be couîbiined to forni ani electrical indicator
or RZalvanometer.

The engraving shows convenient apparatus for makiug the
prinîsry experiments iii dynamic Plectricity. The Llass tank or
celI is built with special reference to projeuting the visible main-
festations of the phenornena exhibited lu the cell, upon a screen,
b3t means of the lanteru, to enable a number ot persons to ob-
serve simultaneously.

The cell consista of two plates of transparent glass 4 hy 6
inches, separated by a half inch squl tre strip of soft rubber, which
is cementted to, both glasses by means of a cernent composed of
equal parts of pit.ch sud gutta percha. The cell la nearly filled
with the exciting liquid, consisting of dilute sulphuric acid
(acid 1 part, water 15 parts, in which are placed two plates, the
positive plate cousisting of s strip) of zinc about one-sixteenth of
an inch thick, the niegative plate bcingr a strip of copper.

As commercial zinc la so impure as to be violently attacked by
the exciting liquid, it is well to dip the zinc strip into the solu-
tion, and then apply to it a drop or so of rnercury, which arnal-
garnates the surface of the zinc aud hîrevents local action.

When these two plates are hr-oughit inito contact with each
other in the excitiiug liquid, hylrogen gas is given off copiously
at the copper or negative plate, wbile the action at the zinc or
positive plate is alinoat untioticeable. If thle plates are conuect-
ed togetber by a conductor out.side of the solution, the saine
phenornenon ia obaerved.

The plane flat surfaces of the cell ofier facilities fer the ex-
amination of the plates by means of the microscope, sud if 80
exarnined it will be found that so long as tîtere la no metallic
connection between the electrodea tbey mill rernain nnaltered,
and no action is diacoverable ;but when the circuit is completed,
the firat visible indication of action is the andden whitening of
the copper plate as if it were frost-covered ;the next indication
of action is the formiation over the entire surface of the plate of
myriada ot minute silvery bubbles,, whichi grow until they be-
comne detached, when they rise to the surface and escape into
the air. These bubbles uiay be dischargedl into the rnouth of a
amaîl test tube, and when a sufficient quantity of gas hias ac-
cumulated it may be ignited, showing' that it is hydrogenl.

The appearance of the, negative plate, wheu the ccli is iii action
is ahown in Fig. 2 greatly inagnificd. 'l'le gas bubbles forrned
on the surface of the copper are at tirst very mtinute, but they
rapidlv increase in aize sud hegin to mnerge one into another,
taking ant upward course. Wl'hen a large buhhle bias ahsorbed a
large number of the sitnallhr bubbles aud beconies, sullicienitly
buoyant to overcorne its adhvsion to the plate it riscs to the sur-
face sud is dissipatedi.

The accumîulatiou of hydrogeil on the negative plate seriously
affecta the strength of t1ie current. To ascertain to what extent
and at what turne this happens, a

SIMPLE GALVANOMlE''R

like that sbown in Fig. 1 will be reqnired. This instrument
consista of a common pocket colupasa, a wooden frause or spooî,
and about 20 feet of No. 32 silk covered copper wire. The wood
spool (Fig. 3) bias a recess cnt iii the top ait either end.to receive
t he contpas, which is placed a short distance froin the fiat body
of the 81pool, sud the wîre is wouiid evenly around the body b ck
sud forth until the spool is fulhl. l'leu the terrniuals of the wire
are connected with two spiral springs fisstened to the ends of the
spool and forrnipg 61 bindînig posts" for receiviug the, wires frorn
the battery.

In regard to the adjuatinent of the compias, it should be ar-
ranged with tue hune inarked N S parallel with. the wires of the
coil, sud the instrument should he turined until the N S hune is
exactly under the necdle, then a weak current shonld be sent
through the coul and the defiection notel1. The current should
then be sent in the opposite direction, when the needie will be
deflected in the Opposite direction, If thse amounit of defiection
la the aine in both cases the galvanorneter ia in condition for
use ; but if the defiectionT3 differ in degr. e, the compasa mnust be
turned in its socket until the prop-ýr adj ustrnent la secured. The
only precaution necessary lu the toustruction of this instrument
is to select a conipasa whose neeffle la delicatelv poised and
Vibraâtes freely.

By connectlng the galvanometer with the celi as indlcated in

the engraving it wHi be noticed that after a liinhitp(l turne the
galvanometer needie begins to fali back toward 0 0, a point
which it ultimately reaches if the circuit is kept closed ; a the
shorter the circuit the sooner the cessation of the cuirreut. Thiis

ENF EEBLEMENT OF '111 CVREENT

is principally due to three causes, one of whici lias already heen
noticed, that is, the accumulation of hydrogen on the negative
plate. The film of hydrogrn flot only prevents contact betweeil
the exciting solution and the plate, but it actually renders the
surface to a certain degree positive and consequentlv ini nature,
although not in degree, like the positive plate. Atiother cause
of enfeeblernent of the current is thé, reduction on the copper by
the hydrogen of a portion of the sulphate of zinc accumulating
in the liquid. This increases the similarity of tise Itvo plates,
and consequently assiats in irnînishing Cie current. Trhe re
duction of the strength of the exciti,)g liquid of the cell alod the
oxidation of the zinc contrihute stili further towvard the dimiinu-
tion of the current. AIl this results in inaking tie twvo plates
sirnilar in their action, and in a consequent weakeuing of the
current ; but this chernical action cannot be avoided, as to se-
cure any action in a galvanic ceil the exciting fluid munst be cap-
able of decomposition. The oxidation of tise zinc, the accumila-
tion of the hydrogen on the positive plate, and the wveakening of
the exciting solution are the three great causes of inconstancy in
batteries. The firat inay be remedied in a great measure by
amalgamation ;the reniedy for the last is obviously the
strengtheniug of the solution ;and the second, tIse accumula-
tion of hydrogen on the positive plate or the polatizatioù of the
plate, cari only be rexnedied by rernoving the plate fromn the ex-
citing solution for an instant, or by brushing it while in the solui-
tion, or by violently agitating the exritiug solution. The gai-
vanometer needle faitbfully indicates the restilt of either treat-
ment. The tiolarization of the eleci rode rnav he strikingly ex-
hibited by allowing the copper plate to become poIariz-ýd and
then replacing the zinc witlh a clean copper strip like the one al-
ready polarized. The galvanometer needie will be deflected in
the opposite direction, showing that -the polarized col)ler plate
acts in the same mannler as the zinc ; that is, it is positive to the
dlean copper plate. Now by rernoving the polarized copper plate
and wiping and replacing it, the deflection of the needle will be
much less, and it wjll flot fali back to 0 0, until the very slight
coating of zinc which bias been deposited ou the copper is re-
moved fromn the polarized plate by' means of emnery paper or
otherwise. Precisely the saine effect is noticed when a niewly
arnalgarnated zinc plate is opposed to an ox idized zi nc plate. The
oxidized plate in this case will act as the niegative.

This rnethod of showing the effect of the polarization of the
plate is lunch more conclusive sud con vin cing than to enîj>loy a
secondary battery, or to treai the elernent under exaTuination as
such by connecting it with another hattery, as the p>Ietiornetno
attrihuted to the polarized plate manifesta itscif in atu nînis-
takable manner while the plate reinains in position sud initer
the conditions of actual use.

Although the zinc is called the positive plate of the batter3',
and tbe copper the negative plate, the positive electricity pro-
ceeds froi the copper through thie external port ions of the circuit
toward the positive or zinc plate, and the negative electricitY
proceeds froin the positive or zinc plate toward the negative or
copper plate.

This is extremely confusing to the student of electricitv, but
still there is reason for putting if. in this way. The- zinc plate, il'
ahl batteries is the active element, sud the platiur, copper, or
carbon plate is the passive elernent. In the exciting tluid of the
battery the current passes froin the zinc or positive plate to the
platinuin, copper, or carbon, negative or receiving plate, thenice
outward by the conductor attached to the negative plate. This
conductor, as it conveys away the positive electricity, bias beel1
called the positive electrode or conductor; and as negative
electricity appears on the continctor connected with the positive
or zinc plate, this conductor hias been called the negative elec-
trode or conductor. AUl that need be renteinbered is that on a
conductor outaide of the exciting Polution, the positive eleC»
tricity proceeds from, the passive plate of the battery, and the
negative electricity proceeda fromi the active plate of the buttery,
and the flow of the electric current outside of the excitiiug fioid
is from the passive to the active plate.

Teris sucli as " electric current," «"electric fluid," " flow Of
the current," are based on the assuniption that the action of
dynamic electricity is analogous to that of fluida ; but as nothing
is known of the form of electricity, these expressions are to be
conaidered. as purely conventional.
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PRODUCTION 0F SOUND BY RADIANT HEAT.
Since the recent puhliications relatihrg to the rAimarkable ex-

Periments of Messrs. Bell and Taintor, which led to the con-
8trUlCtion of the photophone, by wisich it wvas dernonstrated that
oulitd could be transmiitted by a beam of light, these gentlemen

have' continued their researches in the investigation of photo-
Phonie phenoniena, aud have greatly extended our knowledge.

At the time of' puhlishing his accounit of the photophone,
Prof. Bell auuouuiced the fact that thin îiisks of verv many dif-
ferent substances emitted sounids wheu exposed to thie action of
a.rapidiy iuterrupted beaiu of sunlight. This led to the suspi-
cion that sonoroustuess un(ler sucb circumrstances was a general
Property of ail inatter. The correctuess of this generalization
'Vas subseqiuently fully verified. Iu the first experiments which
led to this concèlusion, tise substances tested were placed in a
test tube, the mouth of which wvas connected with a rubber
tube. the further ensd of which was held to the ear, aud the in-
termitted heam of light then focussed upon the substance in the
trIbe Wjth this (levice excellent sonorous efi'ects were ohtained
fromil crystaîs of bichromate of potassa, crystals of suiphate of
cOpper, and from tobacco smoke. These experiments, which
"'ere made by Prof. Bell1 in Paris, were afterwards repeated and
greatly extended iii Washington by Mr. Taintor, with the modi-
fed apparatus slsown in Fig. 1. lu tisis, the materials experi-
Illented on werc enciosed in a contical cavity of hrauss, closed hy
a flat plate of glass. A brass tube leading into the cavitv
Served for conîsection with the hearing tube. 4DWith this appara.
tus Mr. Tainter examined the '«anorous properties of a vast nuin-
ber of substances, and fonnd that cotton wool, worsted, silk, and
fibrous Ibaterils geiieriliy, prodnced manch louder soauds than
hard, rigid bodies like crystals, or diaphragmns such as had
hitherto heen, used. Ftirthermoxfe, it was found that the darkest
Shades of silk and wor8ted produced the best affects. This
Observation suggested the trial of ianspblack. A piece of smoked
glass hield in the intermittent beamn of sunlight, witl the lamp.
black surface towards the sun, produced a sonnd loud enough to
be heard witl attention in any pnrt of the rons.

Ilese exi)erilnents were repeated and verified by Mr. Bell on
his returu fromn Paris. By smoking the interior of the conical
cavity of Fig. 1, and exposîng it to the intermittent baam, wîtb
the glass lip in psosition, hie foutnd the sound produced to, be s0
loud as to be actuaily painful to an ear piaced closely against the
bearitig tube. Thet soninds becanse rauch louder, howaver, wben
8Onte smoioked wire garize was piaced iu tise receiver. These ex-
traordîîsary results suggested the possibility titat tise substances
Which showed niarked sonorous 1îrojterties tnder the infltuence of
Intermittent sufflighit, inight be capable of reproffncing the
8ounds of articulate speech tunder the action of an undulatory
bemn used witis the photophone. lise experiments made to
verify thls suggestion succeeded with lampbi)ackç.

F'ig. 2 illustrate.s tise modte is whici the experiment was
0Osducted. A representq the diaphragmn of tise transmaitter, and
B the lainpblack receiver with hearing tube. Words and sen-
tences spokan iiito the transusitter iii a iow toue of voice, were
fesUnd to be, au-lihlv re1 «uodsced by tise lamphlack receiver at a

dsacbewpe tise speaker aud liearer of 130 feet. It lias not
Yet 1

esdeteiniieil at wilat distance audlible effects enould he
tranSssitted( witis titis arrngemnett of apparatus, as muel diffi-
City WS,5 ex 1 serieiîc4,d iii tise above cxperiment lu keeping the
li git Steadily dirt'tted oit tise necoiver. Tise expprinnenit proved,
t5oeet, 4veond question itat iampliack couid be successfniiy
usiîioye.1 is 'the. anticuiatintg photopthone iu place of thc electri.
alt receiver hitîserto enit1îoved.

Fig. 3 shows an ilgenious devico empioyed hy these experi-
tuentaers for ini,.rrul)tiig a beami ofmuniligisI for produting distant
ffreets witbouit the use 01i lensea. Tsvo similar perforated disks

are ep o noe f)f whicls is tapidiy rotatedl, whiie the other
temausiationar A parabolie refiector is iised asi a reeiver,

111thef oc.3of hih i pace aglass vesse1 A contaixsiug iamip.
black Or other Qenitive substance suad to ths s l cors npetedl the
bearing tube. lise beam oif light is interrupted by its passage
through the two si ,ttedl disks sisown at B.

The getneral conclusions arrived at front a great number of ex-
penn-sent5 witis boiid sulistances, are that tise loudleat sounds are
Produced, frotu stsbstautces, in a loose, îborns, spouîgy condition,
a"dt "rou" tisose that have tise darkesî or most absorbent colors.
The gîtra! yving the hast effects are cotton wool, worsted,

f1sretaî5 3isaterialý generally, cork, sponge, platunnin, sud other
tuti in a sponsg condition andi iampblssck.

Prof. Bell explains the lougi, sonorous effects prodnced from
such substances as foliows: Taking tise case of ianplack as an
example, a substance which becomies heated by rays of ail refran-
gibility, hie considers a mass of this substance as a sont of sponge,
witb iLs pores filied with air instead of water. When a beam of
sunlighst fails upon this mass, the particies of iamphiack are
heated, and consequently expand, causing a contraction of the
ait sp-ýces among them. Undar such circumstainces a pulse of
air sbould be expeiled, as water is expelled by sutiden pres.xsre
sîpon a sponge. The force witl whicl thc air is expelled must
be greatly incressed by tise expansion of the air itself, due to
contact with the leated particias of lampblack. Wlen the
ligît is cînt off the converse process takes place-the lampbiack
particles cool and contract, thus anlarging the air spaces among
thein, ansd the eîîclosed air aiso beconses cool. Unîder these cir-
cunistauces a partial vacunun sisonld be forruset aînong the par-
ticies, andi the outside air wouid then ha absorbed as water is by
a sponge when the pressure of the baud is removeti. Ha
imagines that lu some sucli miuner as this a wave of condensa-
tion is started lu the atmosphcre eacl time a heam of sunlight
faits upon iamipblack, sud a wave of rarafaction is originated
wben the liglit is cnt off. We can thus understand, lie con-
cindes, how it is that a substance like lannpblack produces in-
tense sonorous vibrations in tise surroundiisg air, whiie, at the
sanie time, it conumunicates a very feebie vibration to the
diaphragin or solid bed upon wich it n'ests.

Ibis curions fact was4 indepeudentiy observed in Engiand by
Mr. Preece, sud it led him. to que stion wletber, in Messrs.
Bali's and laintor's experiments witl tisin diapîragnts, the
sonnsd heard was due to the vibration of tise disk or (as Prof.
Hughes had snggested> to the expansion sud contractiou of the
air in contact witl the disk conlinsaî lu the cavity behind tise
diaplragm. In lis paper read before the Rloyal Society on tisa
lOtis of Marcb, Mr. Preece descrihes experimens fromn which ha
dlaims to lave îîroved that tise effects are wboily (luc to the
vibrations of the confiucd air, sud that the disks do usot vibrata
at ail.

Prof. Bell disseuts froin this conclusion, aud bas apparentiy
deinonstratad tlat a reai vibratiosi of the diaphsragmn takeýs itlace
lu the casa of thin disks, inîiepensdeutiy of any expansiotn anti
contraction of the air coufinsed lis the cavity behunî the
diapîragin.

Contintuing their investigations, Meqsrs. Bell anti laintor
experinnted likewise with lituids atsd gases. The resuits ob-
taineti, howevcr, wera not very decided. Is the case of liquids,
tiha hast resnlts were obtaiued witis suliîtric ether, ammousa,
atumonia-snlphate of copper, writing insk, suiphate of indigo,
anti chioride of copper ;ansd lu the case of gases (which gave
better ressits thau liquiis>, the foiiowing vapors andi gises were
fouud to he highly sonoroîrs in the intermittent heani : Water
vapor, coal gas, sulpluric etler, aicohol, ammonia, amylena,
ethyl bromîde, diethylamine, inercury, lodine anti paroxide of
nîtrogaen. lhc loudest sounds wore obtaineti from, lodine sud
peroxide of nitrogen. Thee exporinsauts shsow tisat srounds,- are
produced hy the tlirect action of intermittent sunlight froin sub-
stances lu avery physical condition (solid, liquiti sud gaseousý),
ansi thc prohability is therefore very greatly increased tisat
sonoronssness uder such circuinstauces will ha founs to ha a uni-
versai property of matter.

Referring to thc photopione, Prof. BAI descrihes somne bighly
interesti ng ex parimants witl vîtrîcus sul)stan ces as substitintes
for Qeleninin lu electrical receivers. Fig. 4 reprosersts a torn of
.spiral ccii of tellurluin which gave soni)roîts etffscts wrsen cou-
usected lu circuit with a galvanic battery i0nti telaphone ansd ex-
posed to the action of an intermiîttent bmmi of suintliht, lise
very great molecular disturbance prodsnced lu iampblack by
the aetion of internmittent suiligt st, snggestel1 tise tlsotsglit that
it should irro luca a corr,-spu)nlsng distu' bancê lu an eiectnic
curreut passed througph it, lu wisicî case iamspbiack couil boecm-
pioyed lu place of seleniumn lu au ciectrucai ret-aiver. Tis
turneat ont to be the case, andt thc inmportanuce of' tise discovery
la very great, especiaily wheu tva con-iider tise expensc of sudsl
rare substances as selensini assd teilurjuin.

The forin of iamphlack cell whicts was fond moqt affective is
showu in Fig. 5. Silver is dcpossted upons a plate of glass, sud
a zigzag mune is tisen scratciseti titroi-gli tise filin as shwv us,
dividing tise surface into two portsoni isulated froîn
oue another aud haviug the foras of two connhs with interlocking
teeth. Badhis l attached to a screw-cap, so that thse ccli can
h. placed lus an electrical circuit wleu reqnsired. Ihe srfasie la
tIen smnoked uutil a good flilm of iampblack is obtaissei, filiing
tise, interstices betweeu thse teetl of the silver coinha. Wàeu
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the lampblack ceil is connected with a telephone and galvanic instance, when an electrie current is passed through apongY
battery, and exposed to the influence of an intermittent beam of platinum while it is exposed to intermittent sunlight, a distc
of sunlight, a loud musical tons is produced by the telephone. musical tons is produced by atelephone in the same circuit. lu
This resuit seeme to to be due rather to the physical condition ail such cases the effeet is increased by the use of an induction
than to the nature of the conducting material employed, as coul, and the sensitive cella can be employed for the reproduc-
metals in a spongy condition produce similar effects. For tion of musical sounda. It was also found that louds sounds are
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than its strict scientiflo sense, and have not attempted to dis.
criminate 1,etween the effects produced by thermal, luminons
and actinie rays, ail of which are contained in ordinary sunlight.
They cail attention to this fact because their adoption of the.
word "dphotophone" has beeu construed to imply that they
believed the audible effects discuvered by them to be entirely
due to the action of luminous rays. They disclaim such res-
tricted interpretation, and expiain their meaning by quoting a
paragraph from their previous paper on the photoplione, in
wbich they say: "lAit hougli affects are produced, as aboya
showii, by borins of radiant energy wbich are invisible, we have
ns med tha apparatus for the production and reproduction of
sonind in this way, the «'photophone,' because an ordinary beam
of light contains the iays whicli are operative." To avoid future
mieunderstandings ou this point, they have now deided to
adiopt the terni Ilra<liophone," a terma signifying an apparatu4
for the production of' souind by any form of radiant energy, and
lintit the words "lthermophone," " 1photophone" and "lactino.
phone" to apparatus for the production of sound by thermal,
luminous and actiuîc rays respectively.

To determine the etfects produced by the different forais of
radiant energy, Messrs. Bell and Taintor devised the form of
aliparatus sbowm iri Fig. 7. A bearu of bunliglit reflq'cted from
a heliostat A, is refracted throngh an achromatic lens B, su as to
formn an image of the suni on the suit C, then passes through a
second lens D, and through the bisuiphide of carbon prismn E,
forming a spectrum of great intensity upon a screen behind the
prism. When this is properly focussed, tbe disk interrupter F
is turned with sufficient rapidity to give 500 or 600 interrupt-
ions par iecond, and the spactrum is axplored with the receiver
G. With this arrangement and a lampblack receivar, sounds
were heard in every part of the visible spectrum (axcept in the
extrema haif of the violet), aud also in the ultra-red. The sounds
increased iii interisity as the receiver was removed fromi the
violet towards the red, and reached a luaximan far out iii the
nltra-red. By varying the substance iii the receiver ditferent re-
suits were obtained, which it 'would uinduly extend this article
to repro(luce. We will simnply note the conclusion that was
drawn front the experimients, as follows: The nature of the rays
that 1 )rodlîced sonorous elfects in différent subtances depcuds
uponi the nature of the substtances that are exposed to the beamn,
and the soummds are iii every case due to those rays of the spec-
trnm that are absorbed by the body.

These experinuemîts suggested the idea of cunstructing an ap-
paratus for sp)cetruui analysis, to which they give the naine of
49spIectroplione," which is showîî in Fig. 8. Tite eye-piece of a
conimon spectroscope is removed, and sensitive substances are
placed iii the local point of the instrument bchind ant opaque
diaphragma containing a slit. These commrunicate with the ear
by mneans of a hearing-tube. For the purpose of exantiiing the
absorption spectra of bodies iii those portions of the spectruin
timat are invisible, this instrument will doubtless prove a valu-
able accessory to the spectroscope. When a rapidly interrupted
beamîî of light is passed througli any subtance whose absorption
spectrum is tb be exaiuied, bauds of sound and silence are ob-
served on exploring the spectrum, the sulent positions correspond-
ing to the absorptions bands. The ear canuot of course compete
with the eye iii accuracy iii examining the visible portions of
the spectrui ; but for the detection of absorption bauds iii the
invisible partq of the spectruin beyond the red, it promises to
be ant invaluable adjunet to the spectroscope.

For the engravings illustrating this article, we acknow-
ledge ur obligations to the Journal of thc Franklini Institate.

HIGH EXPLOSIVES.

DYNAMITrE OR (lIANT POWDER.

No better illustration ean be given of this material than by
repeating Alfred Nobel'a, the iuventor's, own descriptive words,
which are as tollows:

"dMy invention relates to a new and useful combination or
mixture of nitro-glycerine witli some absorbent substance, where-
by the condition of the nitru-glycerine is s0 modified as to
render the reaultiug explosive comnpound more practically use-
fui and effective as an explosive, aud far more sate and converni-
exit for handlmug, storage and transportation than nitro-glycarine
in its oidinary condition as a liquid. The invention consista in
cornbining or mixing with nitro-glycerine sorte porous or ab-
Forbent substance, which, beingz free front any quality which will
cause it to de compose, destroy or injure the nitro-glycerine,
forins, in combination with it, an explosive compound poussing

certain marked prorterties of great practicai utility, which not
ouly increases its efficieucy, but also obviates m îu-iy o! the serious
practical objections to the employment of nitro-glycerine as an
explosive. Some of the pecu.iar propertips of this mixture
will ha briefly stated :Nitro-,glycerine bing a liquid, it is uqu-
ally necessary in explodiug it as au explosive for biasting pur.
poses, to plaee it in casas or cartridges formned of papar, matai,
or other substance, which must, of colirse, be of somcwhat
a4maller diameter than the bore holes, as, if not su enciosed, the
nitro-glycerine would permeate the seams of the rock, and prove
highly daugerous to the miner, oit account of its liability to ex-
plode in subsequent drillings but by means of my invention,
the nitro-glycerine, being held in combination with tia poroîls
or absorbent substance with which it is mixped, sud then agsum-
ing the altered forin of a powder or paste remains in the bore
hole in which it is placed, without leakiti( through the seama
ut the rock. Anothar advantage over liqîi il nitro.glyeerine is,
that this mixture can be made to fill the bore hole more ciosely
than a Partridge case will, owing tu the irregularities ofthe shape
of the hola, which ýreatly increases its eticiency. Titîe liability
of fiuid nitro-glycarine to accidlentai expiosioi. fronmt agitationi or
concussion reuders its hiandiing aud transportation very dan-
gerous. This danger is, however, almnost cntirelv obviated by
the use of the compourid, beciauge, whetn mixed witb a suitabie
absorbent the nitro-glycerine is far less sensitive to shocks thanl
when iu a liquid condition, su it may be handled. in mass aither
louse or in packages with impnnity. This invention then, con-
sista in mixing liquid nitro-glycerine wjtlî soîne solid substance,
which will absorb and retain a suflicient amiount of nitro-gly-
carmne to forin au efficient explosive. The substance which is
believed to ba the hast adapted for this purpose is a kinid of sili-
cious earth folnd in varions parts of the globe, sud kuown by
the varions names o! silicious mari, tripoli, rotten stone, kiesel-
guhir. Tite peculiar variety of titi.; mnaterial haest Suited for titis
lor this use is hongn.ubas a low specihec gravity anti great
absorbent capacity, anti is generaliy comiposed of the remains of
infusonsa. So great is tie Zabsorbent cipacity of this infusons1l
eartiî, that, when iii a jtulverized conditior, it wili take up three
tintes its own weight of Iiquid nitro-glycerine, ant. stili. ratai!'
the furm of a powder. Ottier porous substances, aven thouigh.
thay have less absorbent capacîty mnay bc used, but in this case
the explosive strength of the puwder wiil be dimiisihed, owiug
to the smailer proportion uf nitro-glycerine containel thereiln.
Chalk, for example, wiil ahsorb about 15%~ of nitro-glycerine sud
retaîn its powdlerad condition ; anti porotus charcoal, aîthough
of greater absorbent capacity, has less elasticity of particles, 540
that nitro-glycerine is apt tu squeteze ont of it. .Any of the vari-
ons vegetabies or minerai substance,; susceptible or pulvenization
or cumminutiom, sud which will retain nitro-glycerine by ab-
sorption, may be substituted for intusorial earth. The relative
proportion of the ingredients used iii makitng this non-explosive
compound will vary according to the absorbent capacity ut the
substance mixedl witb the nitro-glycerine, it beiug preferabie in
ail cases-sud this is the ouly limit-to use so mach uniy of the
liquid nitro-glycenine as the absorbent substance wiil retain
without liabiiity to eubsoquent sepa-ration hy compresiomi or
leakage. Where the absorbent used in s poivdered condition is
infusorial earth, a thin paste or semi-tluid condition of the mix-
ture is to be avoided."

idThe method uo' manufacturiug this explosive comupouud with
infusorial earth is as follows :

IdTtie earth being thoroughly dried sud pîmiverizad, is piaced
in any suitabla vessaI, and the nitro-glycerine is theu graduallY
iutroduced, and thoroughiy mixed with the powdered earth,
which is effacted either by stirrnimg with the naked hand or by
means of auy suitable woodea instrument, worked aither by ma-
chinery or by hand. Wbiere infusonial earth is used, the pro-
portions mmay be conveniently varied, from 60 parts by weight
of liquid nitru-glycerine sud 40 parts by weight of infusons1l
earth, to 78 parts by weight of nitro-glycenine sud 22 parts by
weight of infusoriai earth; the former proportions forming, at
ordinary temperatures, a dry, puiveruileut mass, sud the latter Il
pasty mixture. Let it ha here ohserved, that the explosive force
of the mixture is iucraasad when a langer proportion of nitro,
giyeerime is employed, aud that, wheii tae mixture is to be UsOd
ini s cold climate, a larger qnaiatity of nitro-glycene may hO
safaly emFloyed than when it is to be exposed to a warner at-
moaphera.

"lFor ordinary practical purposes a mixture of 75 5parts by
weight of nitro-glycerine, sud 25 parts by weight of infusons1l
earth, givas a powder sufflciently dry at ordinary temperatures
and which is susceptible of compression to a specific gravity
early equal to that of pure nitro- glycerine. Whan the In'
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gredients have been intimately mixed, and tlioroughly incer- .4
POrated by sitirring and kneading, the powder is then ready for t
use, and may be packed in bnlk in boxes, or compreased into
Cartridge cases made of paper, of sucli convenient sizes as may
be Pnast iii demand for blasting yurposes.

&'In usiing this inîproved ellpiosive compound for blasting, iti
ilnay lie inserted mbt cartridge casies, as above stated, or without i
any inclosure or wrapping as may be preferred. For the best
effect it sheuld be pressed firmly down so as to fill tlie bottoni of i
the bore hole, always using a wooden rod for the chargiug of the
hole. (Evpry miner is aware of tlie importance of havinig his
charge of powder firmilv set in the bottom of the hole.) It is z
ea8ilY and efficiently expleded by meaus of an ordinary fuse lu.
serted ini tlie open end of a percussion cap, the metallic edges ofi
the cap being compressed or criniped tiglitly and firmly around
the fuse, in close contact with the fulminate in the percussion
'a1p. The'cal-ped end of the fuse is then inserted into the ex.
Plosise powder, whîcli is pressed closely around it in the bore

hole, aud a tanîping of saud or other suitable material may be
liaced above the charge of powder and pressed down upon it .

Th6: fuse thus applied is fired in the ordinary manner ; an d when
the fire reaches trie percussion cap, it explodes, which effecta the
iniiediate explosion of the charge of explosive compeun)d."

Nebel's invention consisits, therefore "lu I the cembination
of nitro.glycerine with inlusorial earth or other equivalent ab.
serbent substances."

Rieselgulir or guhr is found in Hanover, Germany. It is a
soluble variety of siliciotis eartli, is a white, mealy substance,
CeMPOstd of the silicious armorsi of a species of shellla (Diato*deen)
that formi a multitude of small celAs which possess considerable
hardness sud, looked at through a microscope, show their per.
flect state of preservation. This guhr pesseases, as lias been sliown
eabove, an immense absorbing capacity, and owing to the pecu-
liar forni of these infinitesimal susaîl iells, every small particle
oÎ nitro.glycerine is, se to say, surrounded by it, and lies (is
8tored away) in a small cavity of this porouns material in sucli a-
inanner that these particles of gulir prevent the propogatien of
the vibrationi cau>ed by a comparatively streng concussion. It
ca" be said that each îîarticle of nitro.glycerine is packed away
1lpaiate1y iii eci particle of gulhr in which it is retained by
eapillary attraction, and consequently the great objection againt
the liquid is ini this way obviated.
iAt irst thq new blastixug agent made but slow progreas, owing

a ugreat nieasure to the strong prejudice existing againet its
chief ingredient. But gradually it lias grown into favor and
1uiiierousidyiîanite factories have spruug up ail over Europe and
Ainlerica, and îlot less than a dozen were under the inventor's
Cltrol, and whiat is more are on a payiug basis.

It Was9 îot long after its introduction to the practical and
8lieîîtifc wold that it was uIliversally adopted in both hemi.
81,heres, as it became au absolute necessity to the engineer and
Ininer. Durinig the last two decades, which are 50 emiuently
Iuarked for the great advancement in railroad building, this
maIterial lias been an immense aid in cutting the path for the
gieat reformier of our modern age-the iron heome. And certainly
the greatest credit is due to the inventer whe has furnished us
the nîcauus of acconsplished resuits, which might have been de.
lî1yed for years had it not been for the excellent inaterial whicli
'le baSs put into oui- bauds.

The great success of dynanmite lîats given rise te uumerees
Othe"- nitro.glycerine eompeunds, ef which the motit knewn are
the Lîthofacteur, Dualînie, Hercule4, Vulcan, Warren, Excelsior
POIWderm, which have entered iute successful competition with

0l' dynamite. The remark will lie rmade here, thât the eb-
ject of these articles is net; te say which is the best nitro-gly-
cerine Cempounid. but te iînpart te ýthe reader the knowledge of
Wliat they are, as the mners on this coast are twe intelligent a
ciass 0f nien te lie told which is and whicli is net the beat of
these Powders. Let everyone use lis own judgment on that
suieet. It is self.evideut that that cernpouud which lioldiî ah.
8erbed the greatest amount of nitro-glycerine in a pure and
11eutlized condition, will make the strongest, and censequent-
ly, thle best powder. lu some cases, where the absorbents used
do neot Possesa the gréîat abïorbing capacity of kiesel-gulir, the
adinixture of nueai powder is reserted te, te add te the strength
Of the coempound, besides acting aie as a vehicle te carry the

The strength of dynamite, Ne. 1, is set dowu for equal weiglîts
tu lie as8 eue te five, as conîpared with black pewder, aithougli

lupractice, some authorities set it lower, and seme- higlier.
[lYnainite ferma a fine grain, semewliat pasty and fatty sub-.

tneof gray browu color, whîch lias, under the ordinary pres-

tire employed to forni it into cartridges, a 8pecifiC gravity equal
o liquid nitro.glyeerine.

Against fiuids and solutions it comparts itself in the samie
nauner as nitro-glycerine, only it muât not be permeated by
vater, because it separates the oil from the gulir. Againat heat
t bears the samne relation as nitro-glycerine. Dynamite burna
n an open flame or on live coal with a quiet development of
cases, but it mnust not be confinefi, and ouly when wrapped up
n paper or other liglit substances, like wood ; but 'n that ease
~ven there is danger of its being heated to the exploding tem-
3erature. Especially iii storing large quantities, like in na
~ines, it cani happen that during a fire an explosion eau -take
place, a~i the mass maY becoine heated to 380 0 before the saine
.s brirnt ur. Such ani acý;ident liappened in the dynamite factory
at Hamnburg on the 12th Julv, 1866.

Against moderate sitrokes and concussion, sucli as may hap.
pen during trauîsport, like the running together of the heavy box
cars or railroad trains, jolting of freight wagons, dropping of
case, the material is jiuiiand aithougli ani instance is on
record where during a collision a box car containing dynamite
was ail broken up, the boxes sinashed and the powder spilt with-
out explo sion, it înust be recomnmended to always handie this
niaterial with dute precantion.

Some experiments as to its safety in regard to percussion are
of interest :

Astrong, wooden keg containing 10 lhs. of dynamite put upin
cartridges, wat; thrown froni a height of 100 lt. against a rock,
and the keg sud contents remained intact.

To a fiat swone weighing 200 Ibs., a cartridge of dynamite -'as
tied and then the stone dropped lrom a height of 20 (t. The
cartridge was ail smashed to pieces, but it did not explode. In
spite of these reassuriig resuits, which show the insensibility of
t he rnaterial against heavy percussion, we have on record some
very distressing accidents, which have for causes the reckiese
handling of the sanie ; and therefore let it be again repeated that
aithougli dynamite is a very safe substance wlien handled with
ordinary care, it rnust not be forgotten that it is the higliest ex.
plosiive known, and that it ought to be treated accordingly

In its frozeni condition it is liaird to explode, but even then it
is to be recommended not to employ any pointed instrument for
breaking it up, and in thawing it ont to t'ollow the ordinary
rules which are known to every miner. It is very liard to ex.
pdode frozeni dynamite, consequently accidentai explosions with
the frozen stutf ought certaînly be easily avoided.

It is liardly to be pretirmed that we will reach sucli a point in
the manufacture or handling of explosive substances, be it
dynamite, lie it gun cotton, or be it gun powder, where dlaim
cau be laid to an ahsolute safety, as some accidentai coniuination
of circurnstancei; wili le-ad to explosions, and it is therefore the
question, that under ordinary circuinstances these accidentai
combiniations should be avoided, which can be done by the ex-
ercise of care, prudence and precaution, and aise by a perfect
kuowledge of the properties of the material, by the parties who
handie it.

Dynamite lias been in use in tlîis country some 13 years ; it
has been shipped anti tranisported over thousands of in b s,,been
distributed in thousands of parcels iii differeut parts of <'tr Ter-
ritories, under dîlfere-nt atînkopheric and clituatic conditions,
aîîd, se far, spontaneoui explosions of magazines are not on re-
cord as yet. Numierous distressing accidents have occurred, but
froni differeut causes, and consequently we presuune the theory
of scieutific men, that dynamite does îîot explode spontaneously,
to be correct, as the particles of nitro-glycerine are fiinoly dis-
tributed throughi the kieselguhir, and if, during a storage of long
duration, the nitro-glycerine decotuposes the decoruposition taked'
place blowly and graduaily and does not lead te disasiters.

1 adopt the theory of scientitic men that dynamite does net
explode spontaneously, îîot because scientific mnen say on, but he.
cause practice lias proven it up to tliis date, and it la te be lioped
that future experience will bear ont this theory.

As yet, I cannot consider the different dynamites as the per.
fect ideals of modeî n blasting agents, as they possess sonie
disadvantages, whieh, neo doulit, science wilI overcoîne ta
tume.

1. The easy separation of the nitro.glycerine from the absor.
bents; through wvater, which necessitates that it lias to be put in
water-tight cartridges wlien used nder water for any leugth of
time.

2. It gets liard at a comparatively higli temperature ; it
freezes.

3. A more cemplete neutralization of its fumes, se as te make
tliem less obnoxieuti.

*ugult, 1881.1 TUE SClIENTIFlC CANADIAN. 247
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SUBURBAX REBIDENCE.

The bouse design presented on the opposite page wvi1l occupy
one of those cbarnuing sites for which Nyack is noted, comnsand-
ing a favorable view of the Hudson and surrounded by ail the
natural attractions of that delightfill locality. Tise internai
arrangements were plauued to suit the particular requirements
of the owner, and certainlv show a ns ds'sirable disposition
of the accommodations. The aspect is east, and hience, it will
be noticed, the library and diuing-roonm have a sunny and
cheerful expoe;ure. The fi-ont bay' window isot oiy affords a
more extensive.Irospeet to the parlor ansd roomn above, but adds
to the spaciousnesa of those roomns. Tise sonth oriel occupies a
decidedly appropriate position and occasions no obstruction to
the carniage drive to the rear of the 60 foot lot ou which the
bsouse is lo<iited. lu counection with tise kitchen, a spacious
store roons is fitted up) witb pastry boaid, dresser, bina, etc.,
sud a kitchen pantry ia aiso hsrnisbed under the servants' stairs.
Stationary wash trays are located so as to interfere as littie as
possible w'itl the culinary woik. Long windows comusugaicate
tbe diningr room witb the front and rear porticos. Tbe cellar
stairs are untierneatis the principal fligbt, aud above the latter
are the stairs to attie, wlsere a servant's room, and clothes room,
are finisbed off. The cellar extends under the entire building,
ex cepting beneath the store room. The bouse is heated tbrougb-
ont by (-.raff and Co's No. 5 bot blast furnace, and is finiished
reî>lete with ail tIse modern conveniences of a first-class dwel-
iing, tise plumbing arrangements being according to the Most
imlsrove1 inetbod. Iu constsuction, the work is thorougli and
first-eciass tbrougbout. Tbe framne is sbeathed with boards and
Udlt beneath the ciaphoards, and the siopes oU tbe roofs are
coeered with siates. The firat and second floors are laid with
narrow mill.worked white ie flooning, and tbe attic with
flooring of medinum width. Tise architraves and base boards, as
weli as the inside details in general, are of unique and original
design, producing a beautiful eflect at a comparativcly amali
expeucliture of material and labor.

Trie stsucture is conisîicuously exposcd from each direction
and the desiu lias been treated accorslingly, prese'sting an
iusterestissg outline from every point of observation. Altbougb
iii a lsastily-psrepared perspective sketch much of tise expression
i8 iost witis tise absensce of weil-defiued, charactenistic details, yet
st will be readily seen that by a tasteful introduction of colora
and coutrasis this bouse cau be made extremely attractive.

As to the cost of the buildinsg, so much dependa on circum-
stances assd conditions tbat it is bardiy fair to attempt an
aiproximsations. Uinder favorable circuuis!~anice8 and j ndicious
management the total cost, including heating, rsluusbing and
manteis, sbould isot exceed $4,750. Mn. Horace Greeley Kuapp,
of 60 B3roadway, New York city, i8 the architect.

JoEL,'s ELECTRIcLx.r.- nsethod of applyingr electrie
ligiting, to issdoor purlosea lias beesi effected by' Mr. H. B. Jocl,
wlso bas worked nîson the inscandescent principie. The ligbt ia
îsroduced by thse ieating to incasndescence of tise end of a thin
carbon rod which furms osse electrode, and wbicb is continuously
fed tlsrougb special assd simple contact jaws sigainst a fixedl cylin-
der of copper fornsing tise otîser electrode. Tise ligbt emanates
irons tise short length of carbon betaceen tIse clampingjaws and
the copper cylsuder, l'ut ciefiy at that part Isear the metal
wlsere the rod beconses pointed by tbe action of tise current,
sud wbere it is, tiserefore, more intensely heated. lu addition
to the light produced by tise incandescence of tbe carbon there
is also tIse glow or flame wbich proceeda from tise surface of tbe
carbon to tise colper electrode, similar to au ore iight. 'rhe
Joei ligbt tihus takes an1 isîterniediate Position betweeu the pure.
]y indescent systeni of Edison and the are lamp of Serrin and
otisers. The lamp in wiic tie electrodes and the mechansu
are iuclosed is exterssally irecisely siissilar to some gas-laus,
being fitted witb gaselier suspensions sud tcrminating su a
grouud or opalescenît glass globe. A switcli or tap is placed in
erch room, and tise ligit is tnsnssed o11 sud off nt will. Tisere
are autonsatic safety arrrangennts, so tîsat before tise lansp can
be opeued wbehbhuruissg tise electric curresît is sisut off, sud this

Salso occurs wlsen tIse caaboxs bas been cosssunsed, ahl liabilities
of accidents lseing tisus avoided. Thbe wboie systessi, iu Uset, as
far as tise arranîgemens of tIse lamp aud its accessories are cou-
cerssed, bas been approxisnated as usucîs as possible to that of
gas liglsting.

HINTS ON DECORATION.

The knowledge and appreciatiosi of truc art, viz., perfeCt
forus, exquisite symnsetny, and barmon ions colon, is not confifled
to osse susaîl sectiou of the corssrnuty alone. The word " artis*
tic " bringa US to the consideration of what really coustitues
true art in decoration. It slsotld be borne in mmnd tîsat frocs
the brîngîng togetîser beautiful things, however lovciy they in,
dividually are, will neyer be evolved lu agreeable wbole uule5s
tbey are auited osse to anotiser sud suitable for the purpose tO
wbich. they are put. A bouse built in the Gothic style must be
decorated is a ssitable mansuer ;but not in this alone must fst«
neas be regarded. Ronis should be decorated snd furnished 80
as to masure the greateat possible amount of comfort, repose aud
pleasure, comspatible witis tbe uses for which tbey are designed;
a diusug room sbossld he arraxsged so that it may appear to ad
vautage in artificial liglit, and presesît a warm solid appearance
wbile a drawing roomi may be more ligbtlv and elegantly fun'
uished. Then, again. isarmony is assother distinctive festure il,
decorative art. If s good scheme of coloriug la faitisfuliy c8r'
ried out, a satisfactory anti isleasin£t effeet will be the unfailin.g
resuit. À tbird point of no less importance is the due rec09g11*
tion of truc proportion. Ail decoration is worthless if it is Dot
perfectiy adapted to tise sisace it ia intcnded to embellisb ; the
design aiso must be on a scale propt-,rtionate to tIse size of the
panel it occupies.

The severai portions of entrauce hall sud rooma, the floors,
walls, ceilinga, etc., firat cail for atteution; we will afterwards
cousiden the bsouge as a whole, sud suggest a sebeme or two thsit
may be of assistance to our readers. The bail flooriug May bl
laid in plain marbles, or patterued in mosaic work ; this Style
is more uncomsoîs, but, unleas evenly sud well laid, is no i0l.
provement on tise tiles tbat are so fashionabie at present. Either
pavement is desirable on accout of the case with wbich perfect
cleanlineas msy be main taissed. The designs ou tiles suitabC
for balla are so numerous that choice of the pretticat la rendcred
a difficult uudertaking, the one great objection to their use beiflg
tbe noise occasioseu by every paaaing foot;step. plain oak or
parqucterie is cbarmissg for a bail, prescnting, as it dos, Wth
osse or two orienstal ruga laid down, a ricb, warm appearanCe.
The polisbing proccas keepa it as dlean aud free frous duat as the
tule pavement, aud it possesses tisis advantage over the other,
that it gives back bust a subducd echo, whereas the tules ring Out
eacb successive footfali clcanly and sbanply. Ail floors in a bouse
may be laid either with oak on parqueterie, or the bordera 0111Y
imay be oU oruamental wood, the centre covered with a carpet.

For wall dpcoration we hsave various methodsansd materiais
offered us. W' oveus on painted tapestny, siik, satin, cretonne,
are among the textile fabrics suitable for hangiuîga. They afford
the depth sud richisesa necesssry to suit the pnevaiiug taâte.
Waiis cithen flatted or doue lu distemper are preferned by MauIy
to other modes of ornansentation. Tlsey eau be more easJlY
cleauseul, sud will not bold the duat, as do the above-uai5ed
fiabnica ; they can be msade to look wanm, cool, ricb, somibre,
ligbt, disu, on glowin-, accordiug to the colons the artist pleases
to lay upon thens, sud may thus be brought to forna fitting back-
grounds to the furuiture oU ausy knowu pcniod, sud to enhaDie
by good coîstrasts the colons of chain covernis ansd carpets.
Paperhangings, tisougb soune wouid relegate t1sem, to the bcd-
room floors, are cool sud bright.looking, aud, wheu artistically
desigssed andi lssnuonionsly colored, are worthly oU decorating
sonne of our cisoiceast rooms. Entrausce halls mdy be pains ted, tiled,
hung witb ensbossed leather or Lincrusta Waiton. The mnen«
tion of walis bringî us to the consideration oU dadoca. And first
as to beigbt. A dado canuot iu ausy case be allowed to be of suc"
a lseigbt that the ivall is tlsercby divided into two equsi Parts'
The tîsuai plan is to raise it somewhat higber than the chair'
back ; but it ruay be carried up as bigh as the top of the door
witis advautage ; this gives an odd yet picturesque appeara'e 5

emsueutly suited to oid country bouses, where there ia pleutY O
light.

Iu bouses, closel>' sunrounded, the light obtainabie is go80 el
lis quaustity that it 18 oftentimes requisite that the walls shOuild
be as iigbt iu toue as ipossible, in order that they may reflect ail
the nattural iigbt sud diffuse it arouud. This la especiaîîy need,
fui in bousses wlsere the back windows are of necessity filled ini
with staiised glass, tisat tise outlook, which ia often noue of the
pleasantest, may be hidden. When a ricb old oakeu dado cs112
not be rivalled for beauty, dunabiity, sud fituiess, yet the 1 ialy
otber mcthods of fonuniug dadoea are good sud effective in~ tber
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8everai degrees. Mattiîsg foruns a useful loweî' coî'eriiug for a
; alit is held iu place by a woodeilniîolding, boish at top 'iuud
btM Dark paint, a georuetricai-jýatterned paper, leatiser,

ta 1iest'y, are ail suitabie for valions classes of' decorition. Ili
Co or tliey slaoLId be darker itian tise rest of' tise waii, as they
Oeeupy the iower portion. TIhe wainî<oting is generAly s'en to

be'
1

'pest in tiue diteu follows tise hlalo, whîicls may be ratîser
iighster, the wall fiiliiig stili ligîster, andti en tise frieze.

The lilai' gives the a1ipeai'ince of soiidity anid strengtlî to the
roo111, tise severai gradatioîis le-ading, up plea-aîîtly to the ceiiing
abve. It is a pîlani, bowever, thalt is by no meatis invariahly

follew:ed,, and one tisat may weli lue departed front uider a ces'r
'tjst'S di1rections ; it is not for instance, always desirable to

haea light.colored ceiling.' A surbase, oî, rai of molded wooîl,
divides thue dado froua' thenwali above ;this is sometimes madtoe
Wjde enougîs to luoI vaînablic pieces of oid chaina. O r, if a paper

18doi used, a border of paper îuay take the place of the xvnoden
Iîoîdin1 , Again, if liailit tîlone is used, a patterîs is oft"n sieni-

ilhdabove tise 1eitited dado border on the upper walh tiiis
eff-l'edtily dloes away wmtla the abriaptuiesa tlîat iiuay b>' too pro-
iOuiued if tise daîio is dsrk and the wali slutce liglit in color.

ý 1 F h rare iuîauîy pic ures to a o n a room , a pai ted w al

tîn, iflapîr is cuaployel, it slionid le cîsosen of soute tertiary
tlt Powdered witl geoîuseti'icaliy arranged conventions

1 
flowers

~n eaves. If tertiary tints are îîot appuroved, a design iuuto
wehieî1 art, iuitroiluce(l in mnute piortionis the piimary colos, uvili
Prodnu1. a warui rich effect, anti will yet b' free froîui even a

eslati n of vulgaritv, jîrovided oîîiy tîjat tise colors are weli

THE LAW 0F CURVES.
'-urveg,'' ssîys an En)glisîs autiior, " played a ltarge part in

linanlieut, sîud often tlîey were drawua iu atu nscienitic iin-
trlr A îîuivers4ai law was tluat aIl curves, wiietlier si'igilig

(n otheu' CUrves oi' frontî straight hiles, slsould be sfrick at a
tag1 tto the huies rin whîicls tluey tliverged ;ani wlaeu cur-

V'es 'Ooiiied to this ride tise effect uans agreeable aud nutîral,
e'u1d When it was de 1eîrted froîn the efl'îct uvas wemîk andl 'rip-
Pied, becaUse the hunes uvouhi appear to eut tlurougi onse aîîotlser,
'Wilether coîitiiueii to thsat point or not. Fui'tliîr, is two dle.
8'gtl5 0 f leaves slîringailg fronts coliîuîoua hases, thuat il, whiich tise
%'ernuus ended paraliel to each otlier wonld look better Ltian tliat Iii
luhieli they aîiproached one anotiuer, fou' ii tise latter tus nit utai
effect WOlid be to contintue tise huies so as to iîîtei'îeît eacis
Other. The effect of tîsese (jualities of rhsythmu, rejs'tition, geo-
riuseja 5 symuîîetry, aiternatioîî, eqtsai distribution of slaces sud
l'iOPer relation of curve to curve, mîade up what miglit be t'rîied
a'bstract lanet
but Orrnent shoid not atteuspt to directiy iiîitate naturebu .a large ciass of genuiuse ornamenît was based uponi the

adaptation of natural forîns. There was a heaustiful cîîtss of or-
rnet huot derived from tîsese forms, sud whicî tnuiglit be dis-
t"1gislaedl as "iabstract " ornaînent. In the decorative work of

'11saag ntioîns a great proportion of the ornament was pro.
njeedbY fillingr up the space treated witla simnple hutes lîaviug

ment liaeaiing or purpose in themselves. Titis abstract orna-
t liltbe traced in a higher forna iu Egyptian art, sud

garts greatest developmeîît of perpl'xity sud îoystery ius
ar aeu iSt, in which a 1 uuzzling and cori 1 licated effeet xvas

ro'nced bY the siîifting aund re-arraugement of a few liuues. The
S'lthar Greek key pattern was in hike mauner a collocation of

8 qua11res with one side cut away, iuîterwoveus with one another.
cue of the most intricate Saracenie paittern'is was a ser;es of con-

flot Onlxgn hy igiatly tiited. Orniîneut could be produced
ilto1 ydi'awing on a surface, but by varying that surface

"0e1111 t roduce sus alternation of light and stîaue. ran t
deti d fromn natuare, while it mnust flot imitate, miglît have vani-
GUS egrees of approacla to nature, goverîued in their sîearness of

le"8to a corusiderable extent by tise natuare of the material
àIaiediurn worked iii. Tluus in crewel work, exact symîuetry
loîd be svoided, sud the iunitation of nature iiiigiat be com-

aaveYnear but ornîaîuaeut to be placed on a building should
earchiCtcurized. A leadiug reasous against the atteusult to

dotiel COpy nature was that in most miedia it could not be

carve Suc.cessfully ;tise direct effort to reprouce a floweî' in
îilna 01n1Y cailed attention to tise abseisce of tise deiicacy, tise

.hpes frglyo the natural forus. Again, such uniîuutely
I515pe'o. k Th ae d the necessity for fitiess f'or its space ami

Thee principle governing growth is nature nuust be
anb8riv('d in ornament-e. g., as in actuai hUfe, ail curves muust
P'ng il, the saine direction, whether tlowiîsg from riglut or leUt

of a cýentra sei î, anîd it %vas ai) Obvions mistake to repeat the
traîhîîgu fetoî so appropriate iii Renaissance decoration far a
w'all surfýèCe~, 111)011 a cciliilg. Tocv grotesqule did îîot sucgest a
iniîsuse or de~ ainof the sulect, and iiiiglt be more boldly
etliiloyf'l. flic use of grtt'(qU iiiikts upoil jugs or other
il01llt-stiC vessels i il iiiost iiiveisal thi'ughout the worid. The
imitation of aititiciai o!.ject.s wvas iiîvariably bad, because it
broughit back theoi nid to e.vei'v.day niatter, andi it was generally
a proot that it %vas jotroduccd to save trouble and thoughit.
Artiticial ob iects wvre very, fri' qeiitlv used ini ioînan anîd Renais-
satice work, and also iii a grreat denl of the work by Griniing
G~ibbonis, îvhiciî was often veIry fatilty iii conception, aitlsough
adinirably exccuted."-.IMctu1 [Vorker.

INLAi N. l'eryorue luis noticei tbat iii ordiîîary iiîiayiîag
tisere is a verY uglv glue joint, e'huai iii its widlth to that of tise
s-tw usied, wluich ruais roiiîud tlie whoie of tlue jîilajî patternl.
Thi.s, of course, Iooks; bal, andl fiurtiier, it involves the use of a
very finle saw to reduce the' widt1i as înuch, as possible. Thi,
againi, involvps the uise of coîîîparatively hibm wooîl. To avoid
this, tilt up the saw-tahle a lit tic on one side-say to the right
witk IL iii this position cnt ont thse riglît side of a letter-say a
capital I olvionsly the npperînost of the two pieces of wood on
whîch we are opîeratiîsg wotid have its 1 sliightly broader than
the bottouin otie. Theri fiîî sh. the letter, beiîîg always careful to
mnake the cnt '4 Sun about," as thie phbrase is-i. e., in the samne
directionî as the bands of a clock usove. We now have an i cnt
ont of the top piece sliitly broadî'r and longer than that cnt
ont of thé, lower one ; if we have proportioned the amount of
"tilt " of the table, with dite regard to the tiîickness of the saw

anîd of the wood sîsed, the upper 1 will ,iust fit iseatly and tightly
into the sJ>ace left iii the lower 1 iece. Apply îuieîty cf glue and
geiutly tap the letter or, wîonograîui iîîto its place, and we have a
glue joint wvlic1î 'viii le barely visible. The ansotnt of siope
reî1 uired in the table is very siight, aud one soola fiîîds out the
huappy niedisusi.

Tiîiut ilNis'i FloriN,, are said Lobe seen ius Iussia. For tiiose
of the higliest grade tropical woods are excluusively enîployed.
I'ir aud pille are ijever uscîl, as ini consequie of thvir sticky
character they attu'act and retain. dnust anoi dirt, and thereby
soon leconue biackeuedl. l>itch rîiuuc, ton, is hiable to slîritik,
eveuu after beingr weli seasoned. Tise ulîsie wood floois iii Rnls-

sia are of extraordiîusry beauty. 0tie, iii the Snuiiiaer Palace i4i
of small squares of eboîîy inlaid witî ieotler of j>earl. A cous-
siderable trade is done iii l)4tntzic ali Riga by exp)orting sînal
biocks of oak for parquaet fluors. TIiere is ant active deniaîud for
these in France and Gernsanix, bnt iione in Engiand.

CAISPON tracing 1îa1 er is pî'epared by rnbbing iîîto a suitable
tissne a muixture of 6 pîarts of lai'f, 1 part of beeswax, and suffi-
cient fine iaunp-black t> give it a g>îo 1 color. The mixture slîould
be warm. and shîould uuot bc applied to excess.

THE JAPA!NESE FAN AS AN AUDIPHONE.

At a late meeting of the Neuv York County Medical Society,
Dr. Samuel S"ýx!on read a pper ont the use of the lacquered
Japauiese fan as an aid tu hearînu. The fan is constructed oui
the saine priî,cipie as tbe audiphotie, beingcomposed of iacquered
inaterial that u'ecî'ives any orîjamientation that may be desired.
Its cost is from 25 cents to $1, wviereas, when first preseiited to
the public, tise andiphione was a high.priced article, ranging'
front $5 to $25. By sasing the moîlel of the human skull Dr.
Sexton sbowed hîow the soîuîîds of the human voice were trans.
initted to the audîtoi'y uterve, and iilustrated how the instru-
nment assisted the defective sense of hearing. He liad brought a
couple of deaf-unute snljects, by naeails of whom lie gave somne
illnstrations of the advaîîtage of the instrument, which proved
very satîsfactory to t'ie audiensce. Tise best distance for con.
versation seas abîout three feet. Whien the distance was less the
voice wvas too loud, aîîd wheu greater it was indistinctiy heard.

M. Planté is about to estabiish a factory for the manufacture
of lais seconditry batteries, le couteuîds that lis form, is ia
reality better tliauî M. Fanure's3 miodification, as the latter cannot
be charged except by a b.îttei'y, svhereas tise simiple lead-piates
cail be xvorked by a unagneto-eiectric msachine.

Fois the cattie-car prize at Chicago 480 modeis and 243 plans
were preseuited, .51 ruotlels arnd 81 pilans eoming from Illinois.
There were eight ladlies auîong the competitors. There have been
116 patenîts issued on cattie cars by oui' Patent office.
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AN ANXEALING FUENACE FOR SKALL ARTICLES.
In the report of the Chief of Ordnance for the year 1880,

Lieut. Col. Whittemore descrihes an annealing furnace used at
Frankford Arsenal for annealing copper and brasasghahs, cannon-
primer tubes, &c. As the furuace is well designed, and, as will
be seen, lias proved vary succassful for its special object, it will

no douht prove of value in mnauy branches of manufacture,
where similar operations aina9t be dlaily nepeated with a large
quantity of amaîl articles. Lieut. Col. Whittemore has reported
as follows .It consista of the fnuace propen, constructed of
boiler iron, liued with fire-bnieka, and arranged with flue and
cold blast for draft and heat ,of an annealing retort, cylindrical
in shape, with closed ends of hemispherical fort. From thase
ends project trunnions, which nevolve on friction roîls attached
to the- furnace. The left truinnion, looking toward the furnace,
is liollow, and subserves several usefùul purposes. It is a peep
bice for obaenving the degree of heat to which the charge is be-
ing raised, an outiet for the smoke into which the où on tlie
shela is converted, a rneans of obtaining samples for test, and of
emptying the charge when suliciently annealed. The- annealing
acconiplished in this tight-jointed receptacle possesses several
advantages oven the old plan. In the latter the cylindrical
veasel used was pierced with holes and revolved witli its charge
over a charcoal fire. The surface of the shalîs becante considen.
ably oxidized front exposure to the- atmosphe-re and took up
soma dint, as ashes fromn exterior surroundinga during the pro-
ceas. By the new plan the- charge is protected froin the direct
action of the tire, and the gases and smoke generated and ex.
pan ded inside the ratont flow out thnough the hollow trunnion.
By the old method charcoul was necessary as a fuel, to guard
against the suiphur and other gases which would be generated
front burning anthracite coal. Anthracite coal is used with the
new retont, and the shahls are annealedl with leas oxidation of
thair surfaces, aud cousequently require lesa picklinig sud cause
leas wear upon machinery and tools in the continued proccs of
drawing. Ten thousand shells or thîrty thousand cannon-pri-
mer tubes is a full charge for the retort. Front 180,000 to 200,
000 shelis cau be annealed in one day of 10 hours, at au expense
of about $5.25. An equal nuniber by the old method would
take tbree days and 6 hours, at an axpense of about $18.75.
New D)roces-amount cf anthracite coal consumned in anuealing
180,000 sheila = 600 pounds, as a cost of $1.50. Old proces-
15 barrels of charcoal at 35 cents = $5.25 A crane takes the
retort front the furnace sud deposits it uponi a cradît-, front whieh
it is readily entptied. 'lie ratont with full charge, wveighs abou t
600 pounda. The furniace bas a hinged wroughit.îron cover,
whidl isl lowered over the netort during the openation of anneal-
ing, and raised when the retort is reinoved, snd a hinged flue,
which fitis into an opening in the cover connecting it with the
draft. The accompanying drawing hhows tha ganaral construc-
tion and operation of the funnace, which was de-sigued by Mr.
Jabez H. Gi, mastÉr machiiat et Frankfond Arsenal.

A RAILWAY TUJNNEL THROUGH A VOLCANO.
Thec rocks which constitute the, southeru island of New Zea.

land are for the gneatest part of the archaie type, consiarinig
prncipally of gneissç, granitp, mica-sehist, phyllite, quartzite,
and felsitic rocks. Tht-y are partly coverad hy palFenzoic strata,
whicli are folded up into inninnenable tnoughs and sa(.de.bIaeks
througliout the province of Uanterbury, sud which partly belong
tothe carboniferous period, se that tht-ne are prospects for a fu-.
ture diacovery of coal b.-ds. Bv far the «reatest intereat, Iow-
ever, is offered by the extensive volcanic phenomena of the
island, snd among themt, the exiiet volcanoes upon the Banks
péninbula, est of the town of' Christchurch, are promuîîent.
This paninauhi, tiow only' connected by banda of low sud recent
del oiita with thé inainlan-1, ws once -a complete island, only
fomnaed hy volcanoes, whidh rose up Iront the bottoin of the ses.
The special construction of such au extinct volcaoé lias been
,,zade visible hy a tunnel of 2,62o nieters' lengtî upon the rail-
wnv between Ciitchurch sud Littleton, which has pierced
through the walls of a volcanie cone suid tIns bas laid l'are ita
structure 0f successive stras of lava and beds of scorioe, asIes,
and tufoe, wbich are again intersected by dikes of youuger vol-
carne rocks. Thtis la penhaps the finst volcano tînough whicli a
railway bas bean constrnted.

Another paculiarity ot New Zealand is the extnemely traquent
occutnence of boues of those lange winglesa birds, wh;ich by the

aborigines were called "lmoa" and which belong to the farnilîl
of the DinornithidFe, of whom the largest representative, Din*O-
nis maximus, has reached the considerable heiglit of ten and 8
half teet; the largest deposits of these bones were found inl the
Point cavern and the marshes of Greunark. There is now flO
doubt that tbese gigantic birds were contemporaneous with MOI'9
and that an early human race were moa hunters in these islaud,99
who lived lipof the flesh of these birds at a tirne whexi the gla-
ciers extended stili very much below their present boundariesq
for bones, tools, and other remnants of these early moa huflters
are frequently met intermingled with bones of the uow extilIct
DinornithÈke.

EGYPTIAI ANTIQUITIES.

Brugscli Pasha, the German Egyptologist, has communicated,
to the Institut Egyptien a memaorandumi which will have a%
double interest to ail who care -for Ancient Euypt. The follOW«
ing is an abridged translation--C

IlFifteen days before his death Mariette liasha, the Pregidenit
of the Institute, summoned me to his bed-,bide, and begged nie
to renier to him ani to science a service of which lie could f"et
calculate the. importance. Last year, after lie had left for
France, lie had heard that lis Arab i ibourers lad opened onelO
the Sakkara pyramids. They lad opened the north door and
cleared the passage which led to the funeral chamber ini the ill
terior. Along the whole passage, 36 metres in length, the Wall'
were covered with hieroglyphics, which constantly reproduced
the names £ Meira' and ' Pepi' encircled by the RoYe
elliptic. Maniette, to whom were sent impressions of these
hieroglyphics, believed they only applied to some high functiOn'
ary of State, as neither of the naines was. preceded with the u5111.1

Royal tities of the Plharaohis. At the same tinte Maniette il'-
formed nie that the Araha hîad found the entratice of another
pyramid near the first, with the passage and funeral cliarber
similarly adorned with numerous inscriptions. ' Go to.morrOlw,
lie said, ' and study and report ou these two Ityrainids.' 1 wefll
next day early, and late in the evening presented the followiD1g
report ; his eyes glistenied with joy as 1 read it :

' The two funeral monumenits are not mere mastaba (ordinftll
rock tomba), but trije pyramids. They enclose, the one, the
toînb of King Papi with his official titie, IlMerira ;"I the other,
the tornb of King Horemsaf, the son of Pepi, of the 5 ixth
dynasty, according to Manetlo. The granite sarcophagi which
once held the mummies of these two kings have been found iii
their original places. The hieroglyphies with which tbey 8'"
covered prove that the naines of " Pepi"- and " 6Horenisaf"I e
long to kings, and -not to nera court functioniaries. The munSSlY
of the son of King Pepi, well preserved, though robbed of ito
ornaments and its linen, has been found in the pyraFmid. The
two pyramida are the earliest examples of royal tomba of thie
period of the old Empire adorned with hieroglyphics, which 110O'
only Jive the nantes of, the kinga who are bunied there, but
which also set forth for the first tinte a long qeries of religi10l
texts, like the "Book of the Desd"I of aubsequent epoh
They aiso mention the star IlSothis " (Siius), the planet Venu5,
and thus prove a certain astronomical knowledge as; lolhg agO.*
the sixth dynssty. The passages and the funereal chambers WI1
the sarcophagi, the mummies, snd the objecta origiially plaCOd
there, have hsen either very ronghly handied or taken awSY'
altogether. The sidla of Una in the. Boulac Museum Izivea a'ôl
firmation of the contents of these two pyramnida. lina waa On
officiai of King Pepi and his son, and executed msny import0t~
worirs for thern, of which he boasts on bis stela. The numerou5
inscriptions cut in the atone and painted green are of the higheet
importance, They give an exact ides of the theoIog 1Ica
notions wluich obtsined at this remote period, snd at the RaIfle
tite throw ne% light on the dictionary, grammar and synt"ý.
and generally on the language andl writing of the moat aDci0et~
known date of Pharaonic Egypt.'"

The following private letter whicl Brugsch Pasha rAceiV"'
front Cairo will be read, with intereat in connection with this
bubjeet :

"lA good deal of interet4t lias beau axcited by the rumours tliat
two new pyramida have beeti diacovened. As a pyramid is IlOt
of a nature to require discoveny, and as in any case it "0

obaurd to caîl any pyramid new, the Frenchi newapapera Isde
fun of the rumour, the mure so for a reason which doeri net OP'
pear on the surface. A discovery las, indeed, been made, S
hy a Garman, a near relative ot the amnent liatorian Dr*
Brugsch. He bas been for somne tinte engaged in researcheO at
Sakkara, and recently dug ont the two mmcnd pyramida inarked54
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if 1 do flot mistake, 1 and 2 on Howard V yse's plan. Finding
thY bail fot been disturbed before, hie prudently covered them

Og«ain, as hie wus summoned to Cairo, owing to the approacli
X- Mariette's deatli. *He bas, however, 110w resumed bis

-giugs, which abundantly confirmi his first hasty observations.
ne two pyramide, are of the time of the sixth dynasty-the last
j'I5tT, that is, of the ancient Egyptian monarcliy. One La the
;:%,Mefer (the Good Place) of King Pepi ; tbe other the CMa

cfir (Fair Àrising) of his soni and successor, King Rameren.
1ýOtl are full of inâcriptions of a funeral character, thua differing

f*Ithe tomba of privateindividuals of the same period. These in-
%cliptions are likely to prove of transcendent interest to, the scien-
tii atudent, as no other religions writings of the period is known
to eliat 'with the exception of a few brief epitaplis like that of

Xyeiuin the British Museum. Lt is curiaus to refiect that
rmgthe mauy yers over wbich h.Mret otne is re-

King of the pyramid-builders, and that one, if flot two, suchmui
rgiIO8 should be discovered witbin a few weeks of his death. The
Only other body of the kind is tliat of Mycerinus alluded to
Ab0veas perhapa the moat precious Egyptian relie in England."

e]RE!-.IaTORIC MiNEBts.-The Arizona Miner of receut date,
eaYa that the minera in the Silver Belt mine have made a re-
%1rkable diacovery, showing that the mine was worked agea ago.
1"lO10ft. bonauza recently uncovered, coutinuing to widen at
o ar troke of the pick, left an overhauging wall on one side
that appeared more like lotia than the ordînary wall or vein
'4tter of a quartz ledge, aud so aoft that it caved in sucli a way

an t obatruct the work. They then went up above the cave
anid decided to run down on the ledge in a new place, 50 as to
get Under the cave, in order to have solid g round to work on ;
%ld i cleaning away a place to, star t in, te found lying on

___re on top of the ledge, in the soft lotia 3 ft. from, thie sur-

actfive atone hammers, such as are found in the ancient ruina
adabandoned mines of the Aztecs ail over the country, sliowing

'eeYthat the Silver Belt lias beeu worked ln pre-historic

the Belt Was ever disturbed before the present ownera uncovered
't.

'WAENEEKE' DIC xER rINPoTGRY.
A~tthe lust meeting of the Phiotographic Society of Great

rit«i,1 Mr. L. Warnerke described the discovery lie lias recent.
Y l>tented. The discovery he said consisted in tbe fact that a

9*litille plate submitted to pyrogallic acid became insoluble
lu tho8e parts acted upon by liglit, exactly in thie same way as

gei as acted upon by cliromic saits, the insolubility being
1" PT0P1>tion te the amount of light and the tbickneas of the

S2t'ie,. This property he proposed to utilize in varions ways.
th drawback in the ordinary gelatine proce8s was that uuless

dm eXP0sure was very accurately timed there iras considerable
e~r Of over-exosure, and, as intensification was very diffi.

Cyt-PIctures by the gelatine process wresoften inferior to those
041 00 odion. By the neir proceA hie was, hoirever, able not

f ' -V tO ilItensify, but aIso to overcome the drawbacks ariBing
eo vr-exposure. Tbe latter he effected by using thé-

et!4%Of te emulsion on glass, there was flot only halation of
ariIe, but a reversai also. The transfer of' tbe image from

met o the glaus wss a very easy matter. The paper was
Ir,~C ii ater and placed in contact with a glass plate.

DaslPerauo,,s moisturd iras removsd by a squeegee, and tlie
vt tO001d then be stripped off, leaving the tissue on the glass.

no acter ias thon a pplied, whicli dissolved ail the gelatine
soul o on by liglit, togetier wltli tbe free broniids or

liate saIlt; aud the image iras left upon the glass in relief.
i 1"ifitCStion ho effectsd by mixing with the emull4ion a color.

ini'fl atter, which was net sffected by silver. Aniline
Ore "0 had, found answsred the purpose, and in that way

a?éI iUulaïOn for special purposes could be prspared. That
ft Of preparation ho thoug .t would be'especially suitabîs

it Nli 0 lanterna alidea. He claimed fnr bis discovery that by
oj'f Could be obtained far more easily than by the ordinary

fo ,"$ite gelatine, and the>,efore it was especially suitable
' th W buryype precesa. By mixing emery powder with

the emulsion it was rendered fit for engraviug purpeses, aud by
a combination with vitrified colora the image could be burnt in
and se was adapted for enamels. lu the ordinary methoda for
producing enamels from carbonized gelatine the latter, from the
difficuity of burning it irithout the formation of bubbles, was a
great source of trouble. By using a suitable emulsion, liowever,
8e little gelatine miglit be employed that this drawback iras
overcome. The proceas couid also be adapted for cullotype
printing. In tlie course of bis remarks, Mr. Warnerke demon-
strated tlie removal of a gelatins picture produced by tiiis
metbod from paper ou to glass, sud showed that tlie mere im-
mersion and wasbiug in hot irater fixed the picture by the
dissolviug of the gelatine unacted upon by liglit, which thua
carried away the free bromide of silver. In conclusion, he
stated that the sensitive paper could be used in the camera
in lengths wound on rollers, ond exilibited a camera which lie,
had made for the purpose. -Industrial News.

VÂRNISH FOR GELÂTIN NEGATIVES.

Collodion, by itself-even the ordinary porous collodion em-
ployed in negative work-answers admirably, saya the British&
Journal cf Photography. As a protection against; damp its
affect is simply marvelous ; for should the inoisture peustrate it
and reach tbe gelatins film, it posseases sufficieut slasticity to
witlistaud tbe strain put upon it. It exhibits littie tendeucy te
absorb silver from the dam p printing paper, and in the event of
actual moisture bsing accidently present whlen in contact with
the paper there is no fear cf adhesion. For portraiture the film
wili bear working on witli the pencil in ratouching, thougli
from its liardness and smooth surface it is usually desirable te.
use a "«medium" te give a 'ltooth" whîch wili take the
peucil.

In preparing a special collodion for the purpose we should
select a good, tougli-not necessary "liorny"-sample of
pyroxyline, and use it cf tlie strength of net more than four
grains te the ounce, with two or tliree drops cf castor cil. The
best protective medium we have used couîsiited cf a collodion
made from celloidine, which gives a remarkably clear and struc-
tursis film and may be used stronger than ordinary pyroxyline.
Five grains cf celloidine and tiro drops cf castor cil te, each
ounce cf solveuts wiii answer weil. There is a slight advautage
lu em ploying a amaîl excesa cf ether over alcobol in dislving-
say nine parts cf ether te seven of alcohol-both being as free
from water as postible, and the negative very tboroughly dried
bafore application.

IXPROVED CAR TRUCK.
'The annexed eugraving represeuts an improved car truck re-

cently invented by Mr. F. Beaumont, jr., of San Antonio-
Texa.a, which admnits of greatly reducing the gangs cf the road
without diminisbiug the widt h cf the car. It i.s easy te show
tliat an immense 8aving can be made by using the uarrow gauge
instead cf the hroad gauge system of railroad building. Witli
the narroir gauge ail the heavier work of grading, emibanking,
tuuueliug, etc., costs far lesa, sud an important proportion cf
land dainages la avoided. HaIt the expense cf rails la saved and
shorter curves are practicable, which tiakes the çonstructive en-
gineering hotli easier sud cheaper. R)ada cf the ordinary nar-
row gauge cf three tact cost about five-aiglits as much as the
broad ganigs roada. And an equai degree of spsed is aise attain-
able wlth greater safety, as froma the ahortuess cf the aies the
wheels slip les on tbe outer aides cf curves, thereby dimittish-
ing the torsienai stiain on aIep, which, as is ireli known,
destroys the fiber cf the iron, makiug the car axies uselesa dfter
a time, sud is freqently the cattse of irailway accidquts.

A mach larger àaving lu the cost cf construction, can be at-
tained by the use cf the imprevements illustrated, irithout pro-
portionately diminishing the size cf the cars, as shown lu tbe
etigraving, rapresenting an sud view ef a car seven feet iii widtli
(usnal width ef uarrow gauge cars) on a track cf only sigliteen
incli gangs. The engraving an ireli. explains the nature et the
invention that but hit tîs used be said ftnrtbsr, than. that the im-
provement consisas cf the lateral whleo-la piaced upon ailes, in-
ciined upward and inward at an angle cf about forcy-fivs de-
grees te, the axIes cf tlie ordinarv tran-iportiug whliels. Thetie
inclined axIes have their beariuga lu the boisters, elle cf which
la placed at eacb sud of the car truck. The inclined wheels run
on the outoide cf their respective rails, their fianges projectiug
under the rail liead, teuding te, kaep tlie car in equilibrinso, sud
permltting a muci larger part et it than usual te ovsrhang the
rails in perfect security, thus euabiing the gangs et the track,
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PLANING AND SHAPING MACUHIN E

and consequently the road bed to be greatlv diminished in width,
as shown in the engraving. When t he car is seven feet the gauge
ia sigliteen iuches, and the tie i.s three feet long.

The inventor is fully aware of the necessity of Borne important
modifications in switches, turn-outs, etc., and bas also invented
a system of these, especially adapted to bis method of narrow
gauge, which makes it, entirely practical,

BEÂUTMON'S CAR TRUTCK,

The improveinent is well calculated to cheapen the construc-
tion of ralroads, so that they may be bnilt in imany instances
where now it is impossible to build the present narrow gauge for
lack of sufficient capital.

The invention has Iateiy been patented by F. Beaumont, jr.,
and Johni A. Fraser, assignee, of San Antoiiio, Texas, who IaII
be addressed for further information. -cieW/i', A2nerican.

A NOVEL PLA1IING MACRINE.

We illustrate above a novel plauing machine, made by th"
San Francisco Tool Co., a machine so thoroughly a departu-r1
from common practice that it spenaiasoinewhat "revolationary.
Novelty is, however, no object in the design of this or any other
mnachine tool of the eompany. There is a purpose in the ar,
rangement throughout, which ve will proceed to explain:

To meet the requireinents of a smali shop or where repair WOrk,
is doue, there is gexierally a shaping machine and one or niofi
plauing machines of the ùrdinary kind, and even with thes"
there are often pieces tu be planed that cantiot be operated upOl"
becanse of shape or dimensions

The machine here shown is te meet such cases. It will per'
forai nearly ail kinds of planing on large or small pieces,ad
dues not cost more or occupy more room than an ordinary shaP'
ing machine of similar capacity. The drawing is in true elev5*
tion, and shows clearly the method. of construction.

The tools traverse parallel with the main framie, and adUst
transversely 20 inches, or wîll plane over 24 inches wide, if Pe-
quired.' The length of the stroke on the Machine shown is fr00o
two inches to four feet. &

There are two tables on whioh work ean be fastened ind&
pendently, or by placing a filing.in piece between a continuoI10
table four ft. long is formed. For large pieces the two tables C9J0
be readily removed, and as the tools " ovex-haug," almoat &Dy
kind of a piece*can be placed beneath and planed off.

The tools are driven by a strong steel screw, on which there
are three separate nuts, making an aggrcgate length of 12 inchO'
One of these îîuts adjusta so as to prevent back lash ; and ail 0re
Made from solid brasa-not filled with typ metal, as is comuIiof
with the old screw-planing machines. Tere aren arwel

employed. The dniving pulleys are placed directly on the el
of t he screw, so that the machine is noiseleas -a feature that COO
be claimed for no other now in use.

!n large works, where a "set" of planiug and shaping
chines are employed, there is less advantage from one haviriS
such a wide range of adaptation, but for present circumsitSfl08
on this coast, and especially for repairwork, at mines or ini large
factories, such a Machine tool cannot fail to meet the exPO60$
tions of the company who have so, boldly left the beaten trsck in'
deference to local requirements.

The company have a four ft. machine ready for their o UUn
and are able to supply them of that or greater length.
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